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QUETTA: Chief Minister Balochistan Mir Sarfaraz Bugti presiding over a meeting to review imple-
mentation  of development budget of new FY and arrangement by PDMA for monsoon season

QUETTA: Chairman Senate Standing Committee
for Aviation Senator Mir Abdul Quddus Bizenjo
meeting with Governor Balochistan Sheikh Jaffar
Khan Mandokhail

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif chairs a review
meeting on implementation of Agreements and MOUs agreed upon during
PM's visit to China.

PM Shehbaz says:

New era of Pak-China cooperation
in diverse fields to boost economic
prosperity, regional connectivity

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister
Muhammad Shehbaz
Sharif on Saturday said that
a new era of cooperation
with China commenced in
areas of information tech-
nology, communication,
minerals and mining; and
energy which would boost
economic progress, regional
connectivity and the bilat-
eral ties.

Chairing a meeting to
review implementation of
agreements and MOUs be-
tween the two countries

reached during PM’s recent
visit to China, the prime
minister said that he would
not tolerate any disruption
in the implementation of the
same, declaring that he
would personally super-
vise the process.

Referring to time-
tested Pak-China friend-
ship, he said that China had
always supported Pakistan
in difficult and hard times.

“China has emerged as
the strongest economic
power and Pakistan can
emulate its development,”

he added.
The prime minister ob-

served that recently a del-
egation of Chinese shoes
manufacturing companies
had visited Pakistan with
regard to relocation of their
plants in Pakistan, adding
that such companies had
the capacity to invest about
5 to 8 billion dollars in Pa-
kistan, PM Office Media
Wing said in a press release.

He said that the local
shoes manufacturers asso-
ciation was in constant con-
tact with the Chinese com-

panies in this regard.
Moreover, he said

about 12 renowned Chinese
companies related to agri-
culture sector would be tak-
ing very active part in the
Food and Agri Expo being
held in Pakistan.

The meeting was at-
tended by Deputy Prime
Minister and Foreign Min-
ister Mohammad Ishaq
Dar, federal ministers in-
cluding Jam Kamal Khan,
Attaullah Tarar, Abdul

Continued on page 2

PM chairs video link meeting attended by CM; decides:

Federal Govt. to bear 70 pc expenses
on solarization of agricultural tube

wells with rest 30% by provincial Govt.
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Prime Min-
ister Muhammad Shahbaz
Sharif presided over a video
link meeting on solarization
of the agricultural tube
wells, on Saturday.

The meeting was at-
tended by the Chief Minis-
ter Mir Sarfraz Ahmed
Bugti through video link
from Quetta with Provin-
cial Ministers Finance and
Agriculture, Parliamentary
Secretary for Energy, Chief
Secretary Shakeel Qadir
Khan and other concerned
high ups.

During the course of
meeting, it was decided to
finalize matters about so-
larization of the agricultural
tube wells in the province.

It was also decided that
the federal ministry of En-
ergy would pay visit to the

province within next couple
of days.

In this regard, agree-
ment would be made with
the government of
Balochistan. Under the
agreement, 70 percent ex-
penditures would be in-
curred by the federal gov-
ernment with remaining 30
percent by the provincial
government.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, the Chief Minister
said that the provincial gov-
ernment would ensure with
cooperation of the district
administration that the ag-
ricultural tube wells would
be converted on the solar
energy at the place the elec-
tricity supply would be
disconnected from the
QESCO’s feeders.

In this regard, the pro-
vincial government would
also pass an Act after the

Moderate Pezeshkian wins
Iran’s presidential race

DUBAI (INP):  The low-
profile moderate Masoud
Pezeshkian, who has
pledged to open Iran to the
world and deliver freedoms
its people have yearned
for, has won the country’s
run-off presidential vote,
the interior ministry said
on Saturday.

“By gaining majority
of the votes cast on Fri-
day, Pezeshkian has be-
come Iran’s next presi-
dent,” it said.

The participation was
around 50% in a tight race
between Pezeshkian, the

sole moderate in the origi-
nal field of four candidates,
and hardline former nuclear
negotiator Saeed Jalili, a
staunch advocate of deep-
ening ties with Russia and
China.

The run-off on Friday
followed a June 28 ballot
with historically low turn-
out, when over 60% of Ira-
nian voters abstained from
the snap election for a suc-
cessor to Ebrahim Raisi,
following his death in a he-
licopter crash.

Videos on social media
showed supporters of
Pezeshkian dancing in
streets in man y  c i t i e s
an d  to wn s ac ro ss  the
country and motorists
honking car  horns  to
cheer his victory.

People in the north-
western city of Urmia,
P e z e s h k i a n ’s  h ome-
town, were handing sweets
out on the streets, wit-
nesses said.

Under leadership of Pezeshkian
ties with Iran will further

strengthen: President Zardari
PM felicitates Dr Masoud on his victory

in Iran’s presidential election

ISLAMABAD (Online):
President Asif Ali Zardari
while congratulating
Masoud Pezeshkian on his
election as the Iranian Presi-
dent has hoped under his
leadership the relations be-
tween Pakistan and Iran
will further gain strength. .

In a statement, issued
from press wing of presi-
dent house, president said
both Pakistan and Iran en-
joy fraternal ties. .

President said we will
work together for the peace
and prosperity of the re-
gion.

Meanwhile Prime
Minister Muhammad
Shehbaz Sharif on Saturday

extended congratulations to
Dr Masoud Pezeshkian on
his victory in Iran’s presi-
dential elections.

“I look forward to
working closely with Presi-
dent-elect Dr Pezeshkian to
further strengthen Paki-
stan-Iran bilateral ties and
promote regional peace and
stability,” the prime minis-
ter wrote on his official ‘X’
account.

He said as neighboring
countries, Pakistan and Iran
enjoyed a close and historic
relationship. “We must en-
sure a bright future for our
two peoples through mu-
tually beneficial coopera-
tion,” he added.

Crescent not sighted, first
Muharram on Monday

QUETTA (APP):The Ministry of Religious Affairs and
Interfaith Harmony on Saturday announced that the first
Muharram-ul-Haram 1446 AH would fall on Monday,
July 8, 2024 as the crescent has not been sighted from
any nook and cranny of the country.

PTI calls off
Islamabad rally,
files contempt
plea against

administration
ISLAMABAD (INP)):
The Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf (PTI) on Saturday
called off its Islamabad rally
and moved the Islamabad
High Court (IHC) seeking
contempt of court proceed-
ings against those respon-
sible for the suspension of
the no objection certificate
(NOC) in this regard.

The former ruling party
had announced to hold a
rally on Saturday in the
Tarnol area in the outskirts
of the federal capital and
had filed a petition in the
IHC seeking permission for
its rally. In response, IHC’s
Babar Sattar on June 26 di-
rected the party and the
city’s administration to
amicably sort out the issue
after which the deputy
commissioner allowed the
PTI to hold its rally.

However, Islamabad
Chief Commissioner
Muhammad Ali Randhawa
later suspended the NOC
citing the beginning of the
month of Muharram and
security concerns along
with complaints lodged by
the local people.

The chief commis-
sioner, in a letter dated July
5, said that the police on
Wednesday confirmed re-
covering a heavy cache of
weapons and ammunition.

Stressing that an intel-
ligence-based operation
(IBO) was still underway
in Tarnol, the official high-
lighted insufficient man-
power to secure a local
Imam Bargah and the rally
at the same time, particu-
larly in Muharram.

Pakistan, US agree
qualified Pakistani nurses
employment in New York

ISLAMABAD (APP): Deputy Speaker of New York
State Assembly Phil Ramos and his delegation on Satur-

Announces new party ‘Awam Pakistan Party’

Nations can’t be built by
‘Form 47’ politicians:

Shahid Khaqan Abbasi
ISLAMABAD (INP): Former prime minister Shahid
Khaqan Abbasi launched his new political party, the Awam
Pakistan Party (APP), on Saturday, criticising the
country’s current political and economic instability.

“Pakistan is plagued by political and economic insta-
bility. Remember, countries cannot be built by those re-
lying on Form 47,” Abbasi said during the launch event in
Islamabad.

Imran Khan
seeks better

jail conditions
in letter to

President, PM
Monitoring Desk

LAHORE: Imran Khan the
incarcerated  founding
leader of the Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) has
urged President Asif Ali
Zardari and Prime Minis-
ter Shehbaz Sharif to ensure
proper jail facilities through
a letter penned by his coun-
sel, Azhar Siddique.

On Saturday, Siddiqui,
who is the head of the Judi-
cial Activism Panel said
through the letter that the
PTI chief was not being
provided with the facilities
mandated by law and was
being denied visits from
people.

“Why is there an ob-
struction in Imran Khan’s
meetings?” the letter ques-
tions, emphasising the need
for Khan to be given basic
amenities in prison.

According to the notification issued here, the minis-
try has made this announcement in pursuance of the de-
cision of Central Ruet-e-Hilal Committee, in its meeting
held in Quetta.

legislation to be made in the
provincial assembly.

He stressed that the
solarization of agricultural
tube wells is unavoidable
due to shortage of energy.

With this, billions of
rupees would also be saved
which otherwise are spent
on subsidy, he added.

The Chief Minister re-
quested to the Prime Min-
ister to ensure supply of six
hours electricity to
zamindars until the imple-
mentation is made on the
important project.

He also thanked Prime
Minister for taking interest
in resolving the issues of
Balochistan.

He believed that the
important project would be
implemented soon because
of the special efforts being
made by the Prime Minis-
ter.

Nefarious elements no
interest’s in democracy,

peoples’ problems: Nawaz

Release of funds for dev. projects without physical
progress to be serious offense; action to be taken

against those responsible, warns CM

MURREE (APP): Quaid
Pakistan Muslim League-
Nawaz (PML-N) on Satur-
day said that the nefarious
elements those are creating
instability inside the coun-
try and malign its image
abroad  have no interest in
democracy and people’s
problems.

These views were ex-
pressed former PML-N
prime minister Nawaz
Sharif while talking to the
parliamentary party leader,
Senator Irfan Siddiqui here.

Seven years ago, he
said that his government
had overcome problems
like inflation, load shedding
and terrorism from the
country and it was also
committed to diminish such
issues on priority basis to
provide relief to the com-

mon man.
He said the armed

forces including security
agencies were fully sup-
porting the government in
eradicating the menace of
terrorism because law and
order situation was closely
related to investment, de-
velopment and prosperity
of Pakistan. “Parliament
was also playing an active
role in this regard,” he main-
tained.

Nawaz Sharif said that
the Pakistan Tehreek-e-
Insaf-led government had
done nothing for the wel-
fare and development of the
country and masses, add-
ing that it had only focused
on doing corruption rather
than overcome the
problem’s people seri-
ously.

day met with Federal Minister for Interior Mohsin Naqvi
at the Ministry of Interior.

Both sides discussed matters of mutual interests in-
cluding education, health and increasing cooperation in
policing and economic sectors.

Both sides also agreed to send qualified Pakistani
nurses to New York for employment after completing
the necessary process and the procedure will be finalized
soon in this regard.

Deputy Speaker New York Assembly Phil Ramos
told Interior Minister Mohsin Naqvi that there is a short-
age of qualified nurses in America and Pakistan has a lot
of potential in this regard.

Expressing his views Minister Mohsin Naqvi said he
will take necessary steps to recruit qualified Pakistani
nurses in New York.

The meeting also decided that a workable plan will be
developed to utilize the opportunities to increase coop-
eration in the education, health and economic sectors.

The Deputy Speaker of the New York Assembly
invited Federal Interior Minister Mohsin Naqvi to visit
New York.

GoB suspends
junior clerk

over corruption
allegations

Independent Report
QUETTA: The
Balochistan government
has suspended junior clerk
Tariq Meharta Bugti from
the education department
after allegations of corrup-
tion and embezzlement sur-
faced. An inquiry has been
launched against the sus-
pended employee, who is
accused of misusing his
position and embezzling
funds meant for public
welfare projects says no-
tification issued here late
night.

According to detail
Tariq Meharta Bugti was
accused of embezzlement
and misconduct by PPP
workers in a meeting with
the Chief Minister of
Balochistan.

The Chief Minister or-
dered an inquiry into the al-
legations and suspended
the accused employee.

The education depart-
ment has issued a notifica-
tion regarding the suspen-
sion and inquiry.

Further details are
awaited as the inquiry is un-
derway.

Tarar questions
credibility of Awam

Pakistan party founders

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Chief Min-
ister Balochistan, Mir
Sarfraz Ahmed Bugti has
warned that the release of
funds for development
projects without physical
progress would be serious
offense, and strict action
would be taken against
those responsible.

He directed to the ad-
ministrative secretaries of
the provincial government
departments to make the
release of funds conditional
with speed of work and not
to accept any political pres-
sure in this regard.

The Chief Minister an-
nounced that the depart-
ments of Planning and De-
velopment and Finance
would be empowered and
answerable.

He said that the provin-

cial government is initiating
the process of answerabil-
ity and self-accountability
to assess the performance.

The Chief Minister
was chairing review meet-
ing about implementation
on the development budget
and arrangements made by
PDMA for the monsoon
season, here on Saturday.

Those who were
present in the meeting were
included: Provincial Minis-
ter for Planning and Devel-
opment, Mir Zahoor
Buledi, Provincial Minister
for Finance, Mir Shoaib
Nausherwani, Chief Secre-
tary Shakeel Qadir Khan,
Secretary Finance, Babar
Khan, Director General
PDMA, Jahanzaib Khan
and other concerned high
ups.

The Secretary Finance

and DG PDMA conducted
briefings about their de-
partments related issues
and matters separately.

During his briefing, the
Secretary Finance informed
that the implementation has
been started on develop-
ment projects without de-
lay.

Similarly, the DG
PDMA told that measures
have been taken to cope
with the situation to be
emerged due to the mon-
soon rains and flood situa-
tion.

It was disclosed in the
meeting that 22 Naib
Qasids are posted under an
Assistant Director of En-
vironmental Protection
Agency (EPA) in a district
of Balochistan.

Continued on page 2

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Infor-
mation, Broadcasting, Na-
tional Heritage and Culture
Attaullah Tarar on Satur-
day questioned credibility
of the founders of the
newly launched political
party named as Awam Pa-
kistan.

The minister, reacting
to their presser held at the
launching ceremony, said it
was nothing but a gathering
of investors who had bil-
lions of rupee in their pos-
session.

The presser was a re-

peat telecast of the old nar-
rative that was “full of con-
tradictions”, he maintained.

Referring to former
prime minister Shahid
Khaqan Abbasi and ex-fi-
nance minister Miftah
Ismail, he asked how could
a person without “loyalty”
could do the “politics of
ethics” .

Ironically, those who
deliverd “speeches with
full of contradictions” had
remained in the power and
enjoyed its perks and privi-
leges in the past, Tarar
noted.

Abbasi expressed concerns about the country’s lead-
ership, stating, “The rulers do not care about the coun-
try. What can a government that taxes milk do? The ma-
jority of those sitting in national and provincial assem-
blies have lost elections. We are standing at the brink of
disaster, and the current rulers are indifferent.”
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QUETTA: Members of Naseerabad Educational Council are holding protest
demonstration for acceptance of their demands, held at Quetta press club

QUETTA: Chief Minister Balochistan Mir Sarfaraz Bugti giving away prizes among women who got 1st, 2nd and 3rd positions
in cycling race organized by district administration

Seminar report on prevention and
countering terrorism in Balochistan

A seminar on, “Prevention
and Countering Terrorism
in Balochistan, Pakistan”
was jointly organized by
PDRE (Peace, Develop-
ment, Research, and Edu-
cation) and BUITEMS
(Balochistan University of
Information Technology,
Engineering, and Manage-
ment Sciences) on June
26th, 2024 at 11 am at the
Training Hall, BUITEMS,
Quetta, Balochistan. After
the recitation of the holy
Quran and the National
Anthem of Pakistan the
stage secretary, Ms. Fiza
Batool, a BS student intro-
duced the topic of the semi-
nar and showed the video
clips of Terrorist attacks on
the stock exchange in
Karachi and then on
Gwadar port for the infor-
mation of the participants.
Four Keynote speakers de-
livered presentations/
speeches in the seminar.

Prof Abdul Wadood is
delivering his speech at the
seminar

Prof Dr Abdul Wadood,
Dean, Faculty of Social Sci-
ences, BUITEMS, Quetta,
Balochistan delivered his
thought-provoking presen-
tation on, “Terrorism trends
in Balochistan: Changing
dynamics and new chal-
lenges.”.

The learned speaker
explained the devastations
of terrorism in Balochistan
since the start of the 21st
century and highlighted dif-
ferent aspects of terrorism
in the context of terrorist
attacks in Balochistan. The
speaker elaborated on how
it impacted the daily lives
of people and how it caused
disruptions in the human
resource development and
facilitation of people’s liv-
ing. Furthermore, he pro-
vided an insight into the
historical context of terror-
ism and explored the past
waves of violence in
Balochistan. Moreover, he
expressed his views on the
ethnic dimension of the
violence and also used sta-
tistical data to augment his
arguments. He critically
analyzed the current dimen-
sion of terrorism in
Balochistan and highlighted
opportunities for the
people of Balochistan in the
CPEC mega project which

Pakistan has started in col-
laboration with China. By
wrapping up his views, he
provided several solutions
to address the preexisting
tensions of violence and ter-
rorism in Balochistan.

Prof Abdul Wadood is
receiving the shield in the
seminar

Dr Siraj Bashir, Direc-
tor, Research Balochistan
Think Tank Network,
Balochistan. Spoke on
peacebuilding in
Balochistan in the context
of terrorist attacks and ex-
plained youth engagement
will help in countering ter-
rorism in Balochistan.
There is dire to address the
genuine socio-economic is-
sues of the people of
Balochistan.

Dr Siraj Bashir is deliv-
ering his speech at the semi-
nar

The government
should provide opportuni-
ties to young people which
will reduce their reliance on
sardars / feudalism.  Young
people in a democratic gov-
ernment have freedom of
expression, which enables
them to express themselves
without much ado. Regard-
ing teaching at a higher-level
Dr Siraj Aziz said that in-
stead of teaching students
to memorize information
and learn by rote, the cur-
riculum should emphasize
the development of logical
and critical thinking.

Dr Siraj Bashir is re-
ceiving the shield at the
seminar

If we develop the right
strategies and policies to-
day to meaningfully engage
the youth in the province,
provide quality education,
and secure future socio-eco-
nomic development, the
youth will not be at risk of
becoming marginalized, in-
tolerant, vulnerable to so-
cial ills, and they will play
their due role in local, pro-
vincial and national devel-
opment.

Madam Faiza Mir is
delivering her speech at the
seminar

Ms. Faiza Mir, a fac-
ulty member in the Inter-
national Relations Depart-
ment at the University of
Balochistan, Quetta dis-
cussed countering terrorism
in the context of conflict

management.  She particu-
larly explained Conflict
Management at the National
Level: A Case Study of
Balochistan. In her speech,
Ms. Faiza Mir discussed
International, regional, and
national aspects of the con-
flict in Balochistan.

Madam Faiza Mir be-
gan her thoughtful presen-
tation with an explanation
of conflict management and
its importance in the con-

is taking revenge in
Balochistan. India is op-
posing CPEC and its devel-
opment projects, especially
in Balochistan directly and
indirectly. It is using non-
state actors and the secu-
rity forces of Pakistan ar-
rested Indians in this con-
nection. The regional eco-
nomic connectivity
projects which are in dif-
ferent stages of construc-
tion in our region including

tional Institute at Gwadar,
Gwadar Smart Port City
Master Plan and New
Gwadar International Air-
port.

Gwadar Expressway
Terrorism is a menace

that harms the development
of a country and blocks
people’s access to facilities.
It has become a big hurdle
in regional connectivity.
Regional connectivity is a
straight way to develop-

text of countering terrorism
in Balochistan. Further-
more, she delved into the
various strategies that can
be used to tackle the con-
flicts peacefully and with-
out using violence.

Madam Faiza Mir is
Receiving a shield at the
seminar

As her topic of discus-
sion ranged to the national
level, she provided insight
into the case study of
Balochistan to resolve the
issues and conflicts. She
presented several case stud-
ies throughout history to
support her arguments and
gave an overview of strate-
gies that have already been
used to resolve the preex-
isting conflict in
Balochistan. She presented
several solutions that can be
used to resolve the conflict
in Balochistan.

New International Air-
port in Gwadar

There are many sepa-
ratist movements in India
including the Khalistam
Movement and Jammu and
Kashmir.  Indian experts
stated on media that since
Pakistan is supporting the
struggle of the people of
Jammu and Kashmir India

CASA 1000, TAP, BRI, and
CPEC will provide a sigh
of relief for people who
suffered a lot due to terror-
ism.

Gwadar Deep Seaport
There are many CPEC

projects in Balochistan, that
will benefit local people. I
shall mention few such
projects here. The 132KV
grid station in Bostan, the
HUBCO Coal Power
Project, the Upgradation of
D I Khan – Zhob N-50
road, Nok Kundi-Mashkel-
Panjgur road project,
Khuzdar-Basima Road N-
30 (110 km), N85 High-
way, Quetta water supply
project, the establishment
of Five new berths at
Gwadar Port, Quetta Mass
Transit Train project, Con-
struction of Eastbay Ex-
pressway, transfer of
Knowledge in the Educa-
tion sector through Consor-
tium of CPEC Universities,
Industrial Zone Khuzdar,
Establishment of Bao Steel
Park in Gwadar, Construc-
tion of Breakwaters, Dredg-
ing of berthing areas and
channels, Development of
Free Zone, Pak-China
Friendship Hospital, Pak-
China Technical and Voca-

ment and employment op-
portunities. There are glo-
bal regional and national
factors that are causing ter-
rorism. We, the educated
people of Pakistan should
be aware of these global and
regional factors to counter
terrorism properly. Inside
the country, we should op-
pose injustice, corruption,
violence, and ignorance.  He
ended with a note that in-
stead of criticizing others
for not playing their due
role in countering terrorism,
we should play our part in
strengthening counter-ter-
rorism efforts.

Dr Manzoor Ahmed
Khan, Chairman, Depart-
ment of International Rela-
tions in his concluding re-
marks stated that terrorism
is casting a shadow over the
development of
Balochistan province and
brought the attention of the
youth to their responsibil-
ity and constructive role in
countering the menace of
terrorism.

A lengthy question/an-
swer session was held in
which students actively
participated and the speak-
ers answered their ques-
tions about terrorism.

Many initiatives taken to empower women
through schemes and programmes: Shaista

Independent Report
SUKKUR: Step Foundation Chairperson Shaista Baloch said that for sustainable and
comprehensive economic development in any country, equal opportunities for women
and men in terms of access to and pursuit of financial and professional activities are
essential. She expressed these views.

Addressing a large number of women in Sukkur on the occasion of giving awareness
to women about giving employment scheme to females of communities, Shaista Baloch
said that recognizing the importance of women empowerment and considering it as a
way to eradicate poverty. According to the source, our foundation and team have taken
several initiatives to empower women through schemes and programmes, creating an

ISLAMABAD: Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Senator
Mohammad Ishaq Dar chairs a meeting of committee to firm up agenda for
the upcoming 52nd meeting of Council of Common Interests (CCI).

environment in which women can realize their full potential.
Shaista Baloch further said that there is a need to provide guidance to women in

order to benefit from projects like the Women’s Employment Scheme, which will
create employment opportunities for women as well as enable them to set up their own
businesses. Appreciated the Chairperson of Step Foundation Shaista Baloch for regu-
larly organizing the awareness session

PCB allocates Rs. 12,800mln for
upgradation of stadiums ahead

of ICC Champions Trophy
LAHORE (APP): The
Board of Governors (BoG)
of the Pakistan Cricket
Board (PCB) Saturday ap-
proved Rs. 12,800 million
for upgradation of the
cricket stadiums in Lahore,
Rawalpindi and Karachi
ahead of the ICC Champi-
ons Trophy 2025, to be
held in Pakistan.

The BoG took impor-
tant decisions for develop-
ment of domestic and
women cricket in the coun-
try during its 72nd meeting
at the Board Room of the
National Cricket Academy
(NCA) Gaddafi Stadium,
here on Saturday.  The meet-
ing was chaired by Chair-
man PCB Mohsin Naqvi.
The BoG also approved
enhancing the annual bud-
get for women cricket from
Rs. 70 million to Rs. 240
million, besides raising the
central contracts of the
women cricketers.

The meeting also set
aside Rs. 450 million for the

promotion of domestic
cricket in the country. It
was also decided that the
PCB will look after 12
cricket grounds across the
country besides providing
funds for the upkeep and
salaries of staff of 100
cricket grounds in Pakistan.

The meeting was
briefed on the preparation
for the ICC Champions
Trophy 2025 to be held in
Pakistan next year.

The Chairman PCB
emphasized the need of
completing the upgradation
work on the Gaddafi Sta-
dium, Lahore, National
Bank Cricket Stadium
Karachi and Pindi Stadium
Rawalpindi ahead of the
ICC Champions Trophy
2025, adding that the inter-
national standards will be
met in the upgradation.

Mohsin Naqvi said that
the upgradation of the sta-
dia will ensure better facili-
ties for the cricket fans. He
directed to work on new

venues for the domestic
tournaments.

The Chairman ap-
prised the BoG of various
initiatives to strengthen
domestic and women
cricket. Various proposals
were reviewed for the bet-
terment of domestic cricket
in the country.

Chief Operating Of-
ficer (CEO) PCB and Sec-
retary BoG Salman Naseer
and Chief Financial Officer
(CFO) PCB Javed
Murtaza briefed the BoG
on the salient features of the
budget.

The BoG members in-
cluding Chief Secretary
Punjab Zahid Akhter
Zaman, Sajjad Ali Khokhar,
Zafarullah, Tanvir Ahmed,
Tariq Sarwar, Dr. Anwar
Ahmed Khan, Muhammad
Ismail Qureshi, Meraj
Mehmood, Usama Azhar
and PCB’s Director Do-
mestic Cricket Abdullah
Khurram Niazi attended the
72nd meeting.

for the business and in-
vestment purposes.

The meeting was also
informed by the ministry
of IT on the progress made
for imparting of technical
training, one-stop opera-
tion for business facilita-
tion, smart governance and
smart city by Huawei to a
total of 3,00,000 students.

The prime minister di-
rected WAPDA authorities
for the establishment of
safe center for the fool-
proof security arrange-
ments of Chinese nation-
als working on Dasu and
Diamer Bhasha dams.

He asked for immedi-
ate implementation of all
directives.

The prime minister
was also apprised of the
progress on different
projects related to commu-
nication infrastructure,
power and Gwadar.

He directed for expe-
diting work on steps for the
development of Gwadar
port, airport and industrial
zone for transforming
Gwadar into a regional cor-
ridor hub.

The prime minister
also asked for accelerating
negotiation process with
the Chinese manufacturing
companies for relocation
of solar panels and its
accessories units into
Pakistan.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, Chief Minister said
that the trial of performance
of the provincial govern-
ment has been started with
the beginning of new finan-
cial year.

The Chief Minister
said that tendering process
of the development
projects has been started on
July 1 for the first time in
history.

He announced to pay
visit to the projects to re-
view the projects twice in a
week.

He also directed the
provincial ministers and ad-
ministrative secretaries to
review implementation on
the projects after conduct-
ing field visits constantly.

The Chief Minister as-
serted that unnecessary re-
cruitments were made in the
past.

He regretfully pointed
out that majority of the em-
ployees are not ready to
perform and all are demand-
ing of salaries while sitting
at home.

For instance, he visited
Rural Health Center (RHC)
where he found the doctors
to Chowkidars absent from
their duties while the of-
fices were closed with locks
outdated.

The Chief Minister
said that the existing rules
are hurdles in termination
of the habitual employees
and officers.

New era of Pak-China cooperation...
Continued from page 1

Aleem Khan, Sardar Awais
Khan Leghari, Dr Musadik
Malik, Rana Tanvir
Hussain, Muhammad
Aurangzeb, Ahsan Iqbal,
Minister of State Shaza
Fatima Khawaja, PM’s
Special Assistant Tariq
Fatemi, Deputy Chairman
Planning Commission
Jahanzaib Khan and rel-
evant authorities.

The prime minister
also reviewed progress on
sending a total of 1,000 Pa-
kistan students on govern-
ment scholarships to China
for seeking the latest train-
ing in the agriculture sec-
tor.

He also directed for
sending of students from
the backward areas of
Balochistan province on
priority basis, besides
other students from the
four provinces, Gilgit
Baltistan and Azad Kash-
mir on merit.

The prime minister
further directed for send-
ing of students in the up-
coming educational semes-
ter.

The meeting was ap-
prised that owing to the
agreements and MoUs
singed during prime
minister’s recent visit, more
that 100 Chinese compa-
nies were in contact with
the Pakistani counterparts

Release of funds..
Continued from page 1
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ISLAMABAD: Shopkeeper displays different stuff
including Alam-e-Hazrat Abbas Alamdar (RA) and
other things in preparation for the upcoming Is-
lamic Holy month of Muharram-ul-Haram at Bari
Imam Sarkar area fo the Federal Capital.

ISLAMABAD: A large crowd gathers at the main en-
try gate of Shrine Bari Imam in the Federal Capital.

ISLAMABAD: Citizens travelling in 1st ever environment friendly E-Buses
in the Federal Capital.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Secretary Health Nadeem Mahbub visited the under
construction emergency in PIMS.

ISLAMABAD: Driver unload goods from the truck
after a mechanical breakdown at Expressway.

ISLAMABAD: Inspector General of Police (IGP) Islamabad, Syed Ali Nasir Rizvi
chaired a high-level meeting to review security arrangement for Muharramul
Haram. meeting attended by all division DIGs, SSPs, AIGs, and SPs.

Ensuring peace, protecting lives
Islamabad Police on duty 24/7
Independent Report

ISLAMABAD: According
to the details, a high-level
meeting was chaired by In-
spector General of Police
(IGP) Islamabad, Syed Ali
Nasir Rizvi early in the
morning. The meeting was
attended by all division
DIGs, SSPs, AIGs, and SPs.

During the meeting, IG
Islamabad reviewed the
peace and tranquility situ-

ation in the city, maintain-
ing law and order, ensuring
the prevention of crimes,
and other important mat-
ters, while also issuing di-
rections to complete the
various development
projects in the Islamabad
Police on a priority basis.

On this occasion, he
said that maintaining peace
and order in the federal
capital is the primary re-

sponsibility of the
Islamabad Police.

The Islamabad Police
will ensure the peace of the
city and the protection of
the lives and property of
its citizens at all costs. He
further said that from con-
stable to IG, we are all one
team, and the purpose of
every officer being on duty
24/7 is only to protect the
public.

Medical camp organized for
Islamabad Police officials

Independent Report
ISLAMABAD: According
to the details, following the
special directives of Inspec-
tor General of Police (IGP)
Islamabad Syed Ali Nasir
Rizvi, various healthy ac-
tivities, psychological tests
and medical camps were or-

them useful advice, and
provided medicines to im-
prove their health.

On this occasion, the
Chief Executive Officer and
other doctors participated
in the medical camp on be-
half of the Society for Au-
diological and Developmen-

ganized to improve the
mental, physical health and
abilities of the police offic-
ers and their family mem-
bers and to keep them safe
from diseases. In this regard,
a one-day free medical camp
was organized with the sup-
port of the Society for Au-
diological and Developmen-
tal Ailments (SADA) at
Police Lines Headquarters.
In the medical camp the
doctors checked hearing-
and speech-impaired chil-
dren of police officers, gave

tal Ailments (SADA).
The SP Headquarters

also visited the medical
camp and checked all ar-
rangements. He thanked the
CEO of SADA for organiz-
ing the medical camp.

Appreciating the ef-
forts of all the doctors, he
said that Islamabad Police
takes care of the physical
and mental health of its of-
ficers. In order to improve
further, such activities will
continue to be organized in
the future.

Foreign Ministry to resume
Apostille certification
process from Monday

NDMA warns of
floods, landsliding
due to heavy falls

Secretary Health visits
new PIMS emergency unit
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Secretary for
Health, Nadeem Mahbub
on Saturday directed that
the new emergency depart-
ment at Pakistan Institute
of Medical Sciences (PIMS)
should be completed by
December this year.

He issued this direc-
tion during his visit to the
new 200-bed emergency
unit under construction at
PIMS hospital.

During his visit, he di-
rected the team to acceler-
ate the work pace to ensure
the project is completed by
December, according to a
Ministry of Health spokes-
person.

Nadeem Mahbub also
visited the newly built
modular operation theater,
noting that it has been con-
structed according to inter-
national standards and es-
tablished on modern lines,
and announced that it will
be inaugurated soon.

Additionally, he
toured the Children’s Hos-
pital and directed them to
further upgrade and im-
prove the health facilities
provided.

He also visited the
mother and child hospital,
which is being constructed
in collaboration with the
Japan International Coop-
eration Agency (JICA), and

directed the Executive Di-
rector of PIMS to ensure it
becomes fully functional.

He reviewed the park-
ing facility currently under
construction and directed
that it be completed soon.

Emphasizing the
government’s commitment
to enhancing healthcare ser-
vices, Nadeem Mahbub
said, “We will leave no
stone unturned in provid-
ing facilities to the public.”

He assured that effec-
tive measures are being
taken to improve hospital
performance and that all
resources will be utilized to
provide the best medical
facilities to patients.

Punjab govt. enforces
Section-144 for

Muharram security

Court approves bail plea
of Aamir Mughal, orders
to release him forthwith

Apex Court moved for early
hearing of case on recovery

of missing persons
ISLAMABAD (Online):
Petition has been filed in
Supreme Court (SC) for
early hearing of recovery of
missing persons case.

The petition was filed
by barrister Aitzaz Ahsan
in SC on Saturday.

Through the petition
the SC was requested to fix
petition for urgent hearing
without any delay.

The petition said the
petitioner is seized with
grave apprehensions over
abrupt upsurge in enforced
disappearances in the coun-
try. The politicians, bureau-
crats, political workers and
those having difference of
opinion are being subjected
to enforced disappearances.
Journalists, politicians and

prominent persons are re-
leased after some time but
the little renowned persons
are missing since the last
several decades.

The court had sought
assurance from federal gov-
ernment on January 3 that
no citizen will be subjected
to enforced disappearance
in future.

The court on previous
hearing had sought neces-
sary details from missing
persons commission on en-
forced disappearances. .
The case could not be fixed
for hearing despite lapse of
more than six months.

The gravest and ago-
nizing issue of Pakistan is
enforced disappearances.

Several cases of en-

forced disappearances have
been reported after written
assurance was obtained
from federal government
by the court on prevent-
ing enforced disappear-
ances.

SC should fix the case
for urgent hearing and curb
this social evil once for all.
In the recent days, profes-
sor Zahoor Mashwani,
Mazhar MashwanI, PTI
information secretary
Waqas Amjid, Ghulam
Shabbir brother of Shahbaz
Gill and others have been
lifted.

If case is not fixed for
early hearing then it is feared
more citizens will be sub-
jected to enforced disap-
pearance.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
District and Sessions Court
while approving bail after
arrest plea of PTI leader
Aamir Mughal has ordered
to release him.

The case against PTI
leader Aamir Mughal for in-
terfering in government af-
fairs came up for hearing
before civil judge Abbas
Shah in district and sessions
court Islamabad on Satur-
day.

PTI lawyers appeared
on behalf of Aamir Mughal
in the court.

The court accepted
bail after arrest plea of Aamir
Mughal.

Civil judge Abbas Shah
accepted bail plea against
surety bonds valuing Rs
50000.

The court ordered to
release Aamir Mughal im-
mediately.

It  i s  p er t in en t  to
mention here case of in-
terfering in the affairs
of government is regis-
tered in police station
Ramna against  Aamir
Shahzad.

ISLAMABAD (INP): The
National Disaster Manage-
ment Authority (NDMA)
has warned of floods and
landsliding due to heavy and
very heavy falls in many
parts of the country.

According to latest
advisory, heavy and very
heavy falls with wind and
thundershowers are ex-
pected in Islamabad,
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and
Azad Kashmir.

Hot and humid
weather with rain-wind and
thundershowers has been
forecast for few areas of
Sindh and Balochistan
while partly cloudy
weather with rainfall activ-
ity is expected in Gilgit
Baltistan. The rains are
likely to induce flash floods
and landsliding in hilly
mountainous regions of
Balochistan, Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, Gilgit
Baltistan and Azad Kash-
mir.

The NDMA has also

warned of hill torrents
along Kirthar and KPh-i-
Sulaiman ranges which may
affect at-risk areas of
Balochistan and Punjab.

It has also warned of
urban flooding in Lahore,
Sialkot, Gujranwala,
Narowal, Faisalabad,
Rawalpindi and Peshawar.

Increased tempera-
tures and rains may trigger
Glacial Lake Outburst
Flooding in vulnerable val-
leys of KPK and Gilgit
Baltistan. From tomorrow,
medium to high level flood
peaks are expected at river
Chenab downstream near
Marala, medium level peaks
at River Kabul near
Nowshehra and river
Jhelum upstream Mangla
dam. In view of the above
forecast, NDMA has di-
rected all provincial disas-
ter management authorities
to issue early warnings and
ensure timely evacuation of
at-risk populations from
vulnerable areas.

CDA chief visits
summer camp

APHC-AJK leaders say:
Wani revitalized Kashmir

freedom movement

Azadari is legal and
constitutional right,
restrictions must be

avoided: Allama Shabir

Secretary Info,
PIO grieved
over death of
Jatoi’s wife

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Secretary Informa-
tion and Broadcasting
Shahera Shahid and Princi-
pal Information Officer (
PIO) Mubashir Hassan on
Saturday expressed deep
grief over the death of the
wife of National Press Club
President Azhar Jatoi.

Shahera Shahid and
Mubashir Hassan said that
they shared grief of Azhar
Jatoi and his family in this
hour of sorrow.

They prayed to Allah
Almighty to rest the de-
parted soul in eternal peace
and grant courage to the
bereaved family to bear this
loss with fortitude.

PTI files contempt
of court petition
in IHC against

suspending NOC
for public meeting
ISLAMABAD (Online):
PTI has filed contempt of
court plea in Islamabad
High Court (IHC) against
Islamabad administration
for suspending NOC of
Tarnol public meeting.

The contempt of
court plea was filed by PTI
leaders Umar Ayoub, Bar-
rister Gohar, Umair Niazi,
Shehryar Afridi, Sana Ullah
Mastikhel and Shahid
Khattak Saturday.

The petition said sus-
pending the NOC of Tarnol
public meeting is contempt
of court.

The petitioners re-
quested the court to issue
orders for allowing to hold
public meeting besides di-
recting the respondents to
implement court’s orders.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Spokesperson for the
Punjab Interior Department
on Saturday said that the
Punjab government has en-
forced Section-144 across
the province in view of se-
curity during Muharram.

A private news report
indicated that the Punjab
Home Department has is-
sued comprehensive guide-
lines, including a ban on
double riding of motor-
cycles from the 7th to the
10th of Muharram.

The Interior Secretary
of Punjab has mandated the
strict implementation of
foolproof security mea-
sures and Standard Oper-
ating Procedures (SOPs)
throughout the province.

The spokesperson
said that there would be no
new construction in
Muharram processions and
gatherings.

The display of all
types of weapons and in-
cendiary materials in pub-
lic places will be prohibited

without the appropriate
authorization.

“Provocative slogans
and gestures that incite pub-
lic sentiments, beliefs, and
sects are completely
banned,” the spokesperson
emphasized. Section 144
also prohibits any remarks
or actions inciting inter-re-
ligious, communal, or eth-
nic hatred through any me-
dium. Additionally, con-
structing barricades on
rooftops or other buildings
along procession routes is
forbidden. It is also prohib-
ited to stockpile stones,
bricks, bottles, or garbage
on rooftops along the pro-
cession routes. The spokes-
person said that the presence
of spectators on the rooftops
of buildings or shops along
the procession route is
banned. Furthermore, a ban
on double riding of motor-
cycles will be enforced from the
7th to the 10th of Muharram,
with exceptions made for se-
nior citizens, women, and law
enforcement officials.

ISLAMABAD (INP):
The Ministry of Foreign
Affairs has announced
the resumption of the
Apostille certification
process starting Mon-
day.

According to the
report, this service will
be available for educa-
tional certificates, legal
documents, and commer-
cial documents.

Citizens can benefit
from the walk-in proce-
dure at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and its
regional offices in
Lahore and Karachi.

The ministry has re-
moved the prior appoint-
ment requirement for
document verification,
making the process more
accessible.

A new fee schedule
has been issued for the
Apostille certification:

Personal and educa-
tional documents:
Rs3,000 per document;
Legal documents:
Rs4,500 per document;
Commercial documents:
Rs12,000 per document;
and Previously, the fees
were Rs 500, 700, and
Rs3,000, respectively.

Traditionally, docu-
ments verified by the
Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs were valid for six
months. Now, docu-
ments verified through
the Apostille process
will have indefinite valid-
ity.

The Apostille Con-
vention, established in
1961 in The Hague, Neth-
erlands, created a
streamlined system for
document verification
among member coun-
tries.

Pakistan will main-

tain an e-register of all
Apostille certifications,
audited annually in The
Hague. Apostille certifi-
cations from Pakistan are
recognized in 166 coun-
tries.

However, most
Middle Eastern and Arab
countries, except for
Oman and Bahrain, do
not recognize Pakistan’s
Apostille and instead
accept verification from
the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.

The Apostille certi-
fication includes a 16-
digit unique code and a
specific sticker recog-
nized by all Apostille
member countries. This
sticker is not visible un-
der a normal scanner.

For walk-in custom-
ers, the process includes
data entry, issuance of a
bank challan, fee submis-
sion at an on-site bank,
document scanning, and
the application of the
Apostille sticker.

The ministry is also
offering online and cou-
rier-based Apostille ser-
vices through five cou-
rier companies, including
TCS and Gerry’s.

Furthermore, the
Ministry of Foreign Af-
fairs is developing an
app for Apostille-related
services and plans to
establish Apostille certi-
fication centers in addi-
tional cities such as
Peshawar, Quetta, and
Gujrat within the next two
to three months.

ISLAMABAD (INP): The
All Parties Hurriyat Con-
ference Azad Jammu and
Kashmir (APHC-AJK)
chapter has paid glowing
tribute to the popular
youth leader Burhan
Muzaffar Wani and his
comrades on the occasion
of their martyrdom anni-
versary.

Senior leader of All
Parties Hurriyat Confer-
ence Azad Jammu and
Kashmir chapter
Muhammad Farooq
Rahmani in a statement,

paying tribute to Burhan
Wani Shaheed, said
Kashmir’s struggle for free-
dom is a living reality. He
said it is the result of the
unprecedented sacrifices of
the Kashmiris that the
Kashmir dispute is the cen-
ter of attention at the glo-
bal level.

Muhammad Farooq
Rahmani said the Kashmiri
people have rejected India,
adding a lasting solution to
the Kashmir conflict can
only be found through tri-
partite talks.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Secretary General of the
Shia Ulema Council of Pa-
kistan, Allama Shabbir
Maisami stated that
Azadari is a legal and con-
stitutional right that should
be free from restrictions.
Registration of cases
against organizers in the
four-walled Majalis and
Mahafil is an unconstitu-
tional act, and this practice
should be stopped. Under
the unfair and unjust
policy of balance, it is nec-
essary to avoid the ban on
the entry of respected
Ulema, Zakireen, speakers
and moderate-minded per-
sonalities in different dis-
tricts and prohibition on
speech.

The administration
should refrain from impos-
ing unjustified restrictions
on Majalis and processions,
even banning Majalis inside
the walls, obstructing pro-
cessions, limiting, banning

and imposing conditions
such as bond filling, NOC,
and creating various ex-
cuses to create obstacles in
Majalis and processions.

Positive, serious-
minded and moderate-
minded people should be
employed to ensure the es-
tablishment of peace and
law and order. For decades,
there has been a tradition
of broadcasting programs
on electronic media on a
large scale from 1st to 10th

Muharram and publishing
articles in print media or on
air. However, for some time
now, there has been a lot of
restriction regarding
Muharram al-Haram.
Therefore, it is recom-
mended to maintain the
previous positive tradition.
In addition, electricity
transmission should be en-
sured across the country so
that enemy elements, ter-
rorists and miscreants can-
not take undue advantage.

IRSA releases
344,200

cusecs water
ISLAMABAD (INP):
Indus River System Au-
thority (IRSA) on Saturday
released 344,200 cusecs
water from various rim sta-
tions with inflow of
528,800 cusecs.

According to the data
released by IRSA, water
level in River Indus at
Tarbela Dam was 1503.82
feet and was 105.82 feet
higher than its dead level
of 1,398 feet. Water in-
flow and outflow in the
dam was recorded as
288,400 cusecs and
141,500 cusecs respec-
tively.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Chairman CDA
Muhammad Ali Randhawa
on Saturday visited the
summer camp organized at
F-7/4 Model College for
Girls and met senior offic-
ers of the Ministry of Edu-
cation and other depart-
ments.

Muhammad Ali
Randhawa said that a state-
of-the-art art autism center
will be established in the
city for children suffering
from autism.

In context, suitable
place will be identified and
allotment of land will be
made for the center.

The Chairman said
that a technical committee
consisting of students un-
der the Principal of Model
College for Girls has been
formed for the establish-
ment of autism center.

The committee com-
prising upon  the students
of the summer camp will
conduct research  according
to the international models
of the Autism Center and

the students themselves
will give a briefing to the
CDA board on their re-
search.

CDA will implement
these recommendations and
finalize the plan.

Muhammad Ali
Randhawa said that the
purpose of conducting re-
search by the students is to
develop the tendency of
research in students as the
students participating in
the summer camp have the
enthusiasm of research so
they will be able to express
their best skills by doing
research. He said that this
will increase the habit of
research in children.

Muhammad Ali
Randhawa said that there is
a dire need for an autism
center in Islamabad so that
children with autism can
also play their role in the
development of the coun-
try like other children.

The Chairman also
appreciated the initiative of
Federal Education for orga-
nizing the summer camp.

3 members of
bike lifter

gang held; 08
stolen bikes
recovered

Independent Report
ISLAMABAD: Islamabad
Police Shahzad Town po-
lice teams arrested three
wanted members of a bike
lifter gang involved in nu-
merous bike lifting activi-
ties and recovered eight sto-
len motorbikes from their
possession, a public rela-
tions officer said. He said
that, following the special
directions of Inspector
General of Police (IGP)
Islamabad Syed Ali Nasir
Rizvi, the Islamabad Police
has started a crackdown
against criminal elements
and bike lifters in order to
eliminate the crime from the
city and protect the people’s
lives and valuables.
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Gagging social media
It is hoped that better sense
prevails and the prime minis-
ter turns down the Punjab
government’s troubling sugges-
tion calling for the gagging of
social media apps during
Muharram. The provincial ad-
ministration had earlier written
to the interior ministry calling
for a shutdown of various plat-
forms — Facebook, WhatsApp,
YouTube, X, etc — between
Muharram 6 and 11 “to control
hate … and to avoid sectarian
violence”, citing the threat of
“external forces” supposedly
disseminating hate material.

Security concerns are abso-
lutely valid during Muharram,
which begins either tomorrow
or on Monday, but mass shut-
downs of the internet/social
media are not the most advis-
able method of ensuring peace.
This policy focuses more on the
symptoms — hate material and
misuse of social media — rather
than the actual disease — the
presence of violent hate groups
that have been fanning the
flames of communalism in so-
ciety for decades.

The fact is that the proposed
move can be used as a prece-
dent by some elements within
the state to permanently
throttle free expression, and
deny access to apps that have
become part of life for millions
of Pakistanis.

Shutting down apps can re-
sult in disrupting communica-
tion across the country, while
businesses that depend on
these platforms would face im-
mense losses. Moreover, if the
state starts deploying such
unwise tactics, they can also
be used, in future, to shut down
apps when strikes, protests or
rallies are called by parties or
organisations that are not in the
state’s good books. This has
occurred in the past as social
media apps have been shut
down during PTI rallies post-
May 9. Instead of gagging so-
cial media, less intrusive and
less draconian methods can be
applied to maintain peace dur-
ing sensitive periods, primarily
through greater vigilance and
monitoring. In this regard the
Punjab government’s decision
to have all majalis recorded and
submitted to the relevant po-
lice station may help in moni-
toring controversial content,
and prosecuting hatemongers
of all persuasions. This will re-
quire considerable manpower
as thousands of majalis are
organised during the first 10
days of Muharram. But if
Punjab’s rulers think they have
the technology and manpower
to pull off this feat, then they
could help contain the spread
of sectarian material. Since the
police will have recordings of all
speeches, any errant individu-
als can easily be traced and
investigated.

The fact is that in most
countries Muharram passes off
without incident. But because
significant chunks of society in
Pakistan have been radicalised,
and confessional differences
exploited, things are different
in this country. Shutting down
the internet, phones and so-
cial media is not the way to
ensure communal peace. Going
after hatemongers and violent
sectarian groups, as well as
monitoring troublemakers from
all confessional backgrounds,
can be much more effective in
keeping violence at bay.

What a mess A heavy burden
Asad Rahim Khan

It’s an old saying: that hard
cases make for bad law.
When the facts are ex-
treme, judges have little
choice but to lead with
head and heart.

How tragic is it, then,
when easy cases make for
bad law; where the facts
are obvious, and the text
already de--c-ided by far
larger benches (11 and 12
judges in the twin Benazir
Bhutto decisions)?

That’s what hap-
pened last January: few
verdicts in recent memory
have been more ludicrous
in reasoning, more corro-
sive in outcome, and more
damaging for democracy
than the bat symbol rul-
ing, stripping the
country’s largest party of
its electoral sign right be-
fore polls.

Yet even here, the Pa-
kistani voter shocked the
system: despite disen-
franchisement before and
rigging after, the party
won a plurality. In the
months since, however,
that same judgement re-
mains a rolling disaster:
parliament is paralysed,
reserved seats are up in the
air, and a full bench of the
Supreme Court  picks
through the mess.

Consider the chaos:
with its bat broken, the
PTI fell foul of Rule 94 of
the Election Rules — par-
ties are entitled to reserved
seats only if allotted a
symbol. It’s why PTI-
backed independents
veered far right to join the
Sunni Ittehad Council
(symbol: ghora).

But then the ECP
sprung a second trap: the
Election Act requires par-
ties to submit candidate
lists to the ECP before
polling if they want re-
served seats. The Sunni
Ittehad has a symbol, but
no list, just as the PTI has
a list, but no symbol.

If all this sounds like
legal jiggery-pokery to
suppress the will of the
people, that’s because it
is. First, a party doesn’t

dissolve into the ether just
because its  symbol is
taken: by dint of the mil-
lions of votes they draw,
elected representatives
cannot be denied their
rightful strength in the as-
sembly.

Second, the supreme
law remains Article
51(6)(d) and (e) of the
Constitution, which says
general seats against which
reserved seats are distrib-
uted ‘include’ indepen-
dents who join a party
post-election.

Third, we know this
holds true because the
ECP handed the
Balochistan Awami Party
a reserved seat in 2019
without the latter contest-
ing provincial polls in the
ex-tribal areas or submit-
ting a list. The ECP has
since shrugged it was
wrong then but correct
now.

Fourth, does form de-
feat substance? While
hearing the case, the chief
justice said, “…I do sub-
scribe to the literal inter-
pretation of the Constitu-
tion theory.”

If CJ Qazi Faez Isa is
a literalist, it’s a recent de-
velopment. When over-
turning lifetime disqualifi-
cation, he erased Article
62(1)(f), saying the provi-
sion was ‘non-self-execu-
tory’ — and didn’t mean
what it plainly said: that a
court of law could declare
an electoral candidate dis-
honest. His decision didn’t
reinterpret 62(1)(f); it de-
leted it outright.

Then, as journalist
Hasnaat Malik pointed
out, it was his Lordship
that had challenged the
PTI sarkar ’s reference
against him in the Supreme
Judicial Council. This was
despite Article 211, which
bars council proceedings
being taken up by the Su-
preme Court. The matter
was not only taken up, the
council was knocked
aside.

Further back, his
early stance on military
trials of civilians was the
least literalist of all: that

Article 239 — which says
no constitutional amend-
ment can be questioned by
any court — didn’t stand
in his way, and that par-
liament didn’t have unlim-
ited authority to change the
Constitution.

Even in criminal cases
with less room for inter-
pretation, literalism was
let go: in 2017, Justice Isa
held that though the Penal
Code stated that pardon-
ing murder had the effect
of an acquittal, this was
still “different from an ac-
quittal”. Another bench
disagreed: pointing to the
plain text, Jus-tice Asif
Saeed Khosa sighed that
judges apply law “as it
exists”, and not “pious
wishes”.

None of this is to say
whether these positions
were right or wrong; it’s
to say literalism was
no--where on the scene
when arriving at them.

But even going by the
literal school, not a single
line of text in the law or
Consti tution allows
divvying up a winner’s re-
served seats to the loser,
nor denies them to a party
that hasn’t contested.

Interestingly, the
fight for reserved seats has
an old and explosive his-
tory here. In his doomed
stand for Indian unity in
Calcutta in 1928, Jinnah
staked his future on a core
demand: one-third re-
served seats for Muslims
in the assembly; the far
less popular Hindu
Mahasabha sneered at him
instead. A heartbroken
Quaid told friend Jamshed
Nusserwanjee, “This is the
parting of the ways”; the
first time Jamshed saw him
weep. Pakistan was born
less than two decades later.

Nearly a century
since, the betrayal of re-
served seats not only con-
cerns minority represen-
tation, but the fate of de-
mocracy itself. Whatever
the outcome, the Jan 13
dilemma is back: here’s an-
other easy case, one that
shouldn’t make for hard
law.  -- Courtesy Dawn

Ehsan Malik

With its onerous burden
on salaried employees
and those already taxed
disproportionately while
leaving out the mighty
untouchables or substan-
tially reducing govern-
ment expenditure, the
federal budget is hyped
as an essential step to
secure  the  24 th IMF
programme. Granted, we
need this programme to
retain our fragile sol-
vency and avoid debt re-
structuring. But is the
24th programme likely to
be the final programme
and achieve the much-re-
quired reforms? Is the
sacrificial offering to the
IMF worth the pain it
will cause? I think not.

Pakistan has had 23
IMF programmes to
date .  For  the  24 th

programme to be the last,
it would need to be dras-
tically different from the
earlier ones. However, so
far, there is nothing to
suggest this. Previous
programmes were front-
loaded with targets that
could not lead to sustain-
able change and were set
oblivious of how they
would be met.

A prime example is
tax targets without con-
sideration of FBR’s ca-
paci ty o r  the
government’s political
will. Hence, they were
met through easy op-
tions. Tax the weak, ie,
the salaried, and extract
more from those already
in the tax net. The 2024-
25 budget repeats this
formula through revenue-
extract ive  measures
based  on  deepening
rather than broadening
the tax base. It is, there-
fore, an attempt to ap-
pease the IMF, which
lacks  trus t  in  the
government’s capacity or
willingness to undertake
painful reforms.  Such
knee-jerk,  short-term,
tactical measures are not
good for Pakistan, even
if they are acceptable to
the IMF.

Pakistan needs ex-
ports and foreign direct
investment to help man-
age its external account.
Instead of a comprehen-
sive review of all the fac-
tors  undermin ing
Pakistan’s export com-
petitiveness, the budget
makes the lives of ex-
porters difficult by ex-
posing them to the vagar-
ies of FBR’s notices and
harassment that  they
were spared under the Fi-
nal Tax Regime. FBR’s
res t ructuring and
digitisation designed to
stem this harassment are
held out as hope, but re-
alistically, that will take
a few years, if ever, to
materialise.

Existing foreign in-
vestors would be put off
by the threat of disallow-
ance of their advertising
expenses. New local and
foreign investors will not
be forthcoming due to an
unpredictab le  f i scal
policy and tax rates that
are higher than those of
alternative jurisdictions.
Additional taxes on the
more experienced talent,
which the formal sector
employs, will likely lead
to more people leaving
the country or looking
for non-taxed alterna-
tives, ie, the informal
sector.  Capi ta l  f l igh t
from Pakistan will con-
tinue due to higher in-
come tax and  cap i ta l
value tax.

The imposition of
18  per  cen t  GST on
packed dairy will  not
only create an unlevel
playing field versus open
and often adulterated
milk, it will also lead to
inflation. Steel, tea, and
edible oil sectors will
continue to suffer from
the misuse of the conces-
sions, now renewed for
ex-Fata and Pata. The
levy of advance tax on
retailers will only apply
to supplies by the for-
mal sector, while smug-
glers and the informal
sector will capitalise by
eating into their share. It
is also likely that this

burden will be passed on
to the consumer as retail-
ers force manufacturers
to cover the tax through
high prices. The govern-
ment put an additional
burden on the telecom
sector by forcing it to act
as unpaid tax collectors,
raising the cost of con-
nectivity, vital for a digi-
tal economy.

None of the major
recommendations to re-
duce the heavy burden of
taxes on the formal sec-
tor and promote scale
and compet i t iveness
were considered in the
budget. These included
phasing out  supertax,
withdrawing double taxa-
tion of inter-corporate
dividends, and restoring
the letter and spirit of
group taxation as enacted
in the Finance Act 2007-
08.

In short, the bud-get
is inequitable, unfair, and
unreasonable. It lacks vi-
sion and is not aligned
with the need to balance
the external and fiscal
accounts or to kickstart
investment and employ-
ment.  Instead,  i t  wil l
thwart the growth of the
private sector.

As a result, the gov-
ernment is unlikely to
meet its tax targets. That
would then trigger an
even more extractive mini
budget. Inflation is un-
likely to recede at the
expected rate, nor will
the policy rate decline to
levels previously hoped
for. The Ponzi scheme of
printing currency and di-
recting bank lending to
feed the government’s
uncontrol led  appeti te
will subsist. A valuable
opportunity to set the
tone for  an  IMF
programme to achieve
sustainable change ap-
pears to have been lost.
The 24th programme is
unlikely to be the last. At
best, it will provide tem-
porary so lvency.  At
worst, it will fail to ad-
dress deep and funda-
mental economic defects.
-- Courtesy Dawn

Heat the rich

The privacy myth

Rimmel Mohydin
The last time Karachi’s
mortuaries ran out of
space was in 2015, and
frighteningly enough, for
the same reason. Nine
years ago, a merciless
heatwave swept Karachi’s
most vulnerable, and left
behind over 2,000 corpses
overwhelming the city’s
morgues. Today, the same
charities that run these
morgues are making eerily
similar statements as they
did then. There is no more
space for the dead, in a
world that did nothing for
them when they were still
alive.

And now, the streets
of Pakistan’s largest city
are turning up dead bod-
ies every day. Tempera-
tures have soared to almost
50 degrees Celsius, with
humidity levels that can
render the human body’s
cooling mechanisms al-
most entirely useless. On
Monday this week, at
least 59 heat-related fatali-
ties were reported. Last
week, figures as high as
568 bodies were also be-
ing bandied about. Most
of the dead were homeless
people. The youngest vic-
tim identified so far was
20 years old.

A probe has been
launched by the National
Electric Power Regulatory
Authority to investigate
the deaths. A report is
sought from K-Electric to
determine if their load-
shedding schedule could
be linked to some of the
deaths. While it may be of
some use to see if pro-
tracted power cuts are to
blame, it can only tell the
picture in part.

Heatstrokes are
fairly treatable, if not en-
tirely preventable. It re-
quires access to shade,
cooling, water, electro-
lytes, lightweight cloth-
ing, and minimising activi-
ties during the hottest
parts of the day. Instinc-
tive, straightforward in-
structions. The state tried
to let people know. At the
beginning of summer, tips
and tricks to prevent heat-
related illnesses were pub-
lished far and wide. It’s
easy enough to let people
know what they need to
do. It’s easier still to be-
lieve that that’s all it takes
to save lives.

Awareness cam-
paigns are never the end.
This government, that rel-
ishes publicising the ful-
filling of its most menial
obligations, seems to for-

get that often. The most
marginalised groups are
rarely in a position to fol-
low public health advice,
a reality check that the
state urgently needs —
perhaps almost as much as
the victims needed its in-
tervention. If drinking
plenty of fluids was ad-
vertised, then why is ac-
cess to clean drinking wa-
ter a privilege and not a
right? If staying in shaded
areas is advised, then why
are there so many people
sleeping on the roads? If
medical care for heat-re-
lated symptoms is per-
ceived as unaffordable,
then is hospital treatment
really an option? And if
physical labour is not rec-
ommended during peak
heat hours, then why is
the government not mak-
ing modified timings com-
pulsory for employers?

The truth is that
Pakistan’s poor are de-
spised. This disdain is en-
shrined in our state bud-
gets, our social structures,
the prospects for eco-
nomic mobility and even
in the way we advertise
our products. We tax the
salaried class into
oblivion, make basic utili-
ties scarcely available and
charge astronomically for

when they are. We pay our
domestic staff what we
spend on one evening out.

We lock people out
of economic opportunities
because their education
quality and English-lan-
guage proficiency is lack-
ing. We advertise skin
whiteness as an
aspirational quality be-
cause dark people work in
the sun, and that’s because
they don’t have the choice
not to. We sneer at body
odour, not realising that
access to clean water is a
luxury.

There are no safety
nets from the heat and
there is no one really ques-
tioning that absence. Prox-
imity to a life of disease
and early, preventable
death is determined by real
estate. Faisal Edhi, who
heads the Edhi Founda-
tion, wryly pointed out
that most of the bodies
they are collecting come
from areas with the high-
est load-shedding. There
would be hell, worse than
the Karachi heat, for K-
Electric to pay if areas like
Clifton and Defence faced
the same degree of power
cuts.

The Sindh Climate
Change Policy acknowl-
edges that “most of the

province is located in the
intense heat zone, which
is expected to see a 4-5°C
temperature increase in
the 21st century, therefore
the burden on human
health will be immense due
to heatstrokes, diarrhoea,
cholera and vector-borne
diseases.” It proposes a
needs-assessment to sup-
port the development of
“effective district-wise
health, heat and disaster
management plans”. There
are no given timelines for
this lofty goal. It also ad-
vocates the “availability
of medication and clean
drinking water during cli-
matic extremes and emer-
gencies”. There are no
measures indicated as to
how either will be en-
sured.

The Karachi
Heatwave Management
Plan, a reaction to the
2015 Karachi heatwave,
contains detailed guidance
on surveillance systems
and for issuing public
alerts when extreme heat
is expected. How closely
that’s been followed this
year is either a scathing
indictment of the policy
itself, or the district gov-
ernment responsible for
implementing it.

We l l - d e s i g n e d ,

thoughtful, and gender-
sensitive social protection
programmes aimed at pro-
tecting the poorest people
from extreme heat should
rank highly in our lawmak-
ers’ priorities. Considering
there is no provision in our
rickety public welfare in-
frastructure for income
support for people who
are unable to work normal
hours or who suffer sick-
ness due to extreme heat,
it is unlikely that Karachi
has seen the last of its
heat-related deaths. And
with climate change tak-
ing no prisoners, it is es-
pecially likely that the
same crisis will unfold
next summer.

On July 1, Pakistan’s
chief meteorologist Dr
Sardar Sarfaraz told the
press that the “sea breeze
has been restored and the
heatwave is over”. This is
obviously a welcome de-
velopment for Karachi’s
homeless, daily wage earn-
ers, and people who must
either brave the swelter-
ing afternoon heat or go
hungry. While there is no
expectation of the govern-
ment holding any sway
over the weather, to pa-
tiently wait for relief from
nature is not a policy.  --
Courtesy Dawn

Quetta

Farieha Aziz
A recent order by the
Islamabad High Court
(IHC) in the audio leaks
case now establishes on
record what  was sur-
mised all along: no war-
rant has ever been sought
under the Investigation
for Fair Trial Act, 2013,
for surveillance. This is
important because it goes
to the heart of lawmaking
in an environment where
draconian laws are rou-
tinely enacted and over-
broad powers are written
into them for the execu-
tive with the ruse of judi-
cial oversight presented as
an adequate safeguard.
The execut ive over-
reaches and no ‘safeguard’
in the law prevents it from
doing so in practice, ab-
sent a rule of law environ-
ment and any enforce-
ment of existing checks in
the law and Constitution.

Here’s a law that was
presented as a check on
the executive’s surveil-
lance powers. Surveil-
lance of citizens is the
norm and the existence of
a legal framework to check
this practice has proven
to be wholly ineffective.
The fact that no warrant
has been obtained in 11
years, points to a culture

of impunity where the ex-
ecutive, in all these years,
has felt brazen enough to
carry out surveillance and
not fulfil legal require-
ments — because who is
going to hold them to ac-
count for it?

Who allows the ex-
ecutive to get away with
excesses if not the judi-
ciary? Courts are not in
the habit of holding the
executive to account —
there are very few excep-
tions — especially when
it’s about access to citi-
zens’ data and devices for
‘investigation’ or ‘na-
tional security’.

Everyone rides on
the assumption that the
executive must and can
conduct surveillance or
access data. Lawful or
not, this practice has been
normalised. When was
the last time that a war-
rant for search and sei-
zure, disclosure of con-
tent data or court permis-
sion for real-time collec-
tion and recording of data
under the Prevention of
Electronic Crimes Act,
2016, was sought? Yet,
the seizing of devices, ac-
cessing data on them and
admission of such ‘evi-
dence’ in court is a com-
mon practice. The doc-
trine of necessity mostly

prevails. Requirements in
the law for warrants, due
process, reasoned orders,
are ignored as though
these are mere asides.
Why then would the ex-
ecutive feel compelled to
abide by checks which the
judiciary itself does not
enforce?

But even if warrants
are sought,  can they
check technology which
monitors in real-time and
at scale? Such is the in-
sidious nature of technol-
ogy, once procured and
operationalised, how ex-
actly will warrants and
judicial oversight apply?
Who is checking on a
minute-by-minute basis,
who is being surveilled, to
what degree and what
end? What capacity do
courts have to understand
the tech involved and its
implications on privacy?
What on-paper guardrails
can possibly extend to
such technology?

The ‘Lawful’ Inter-
cept Management Sys-
tem, which is rightly re-
ferred to as a surveillance
centre in the IHC order,
is not shocking because
everyone knows this is
happening. Back in 2013,
in a hearing before the
Sindh High Court, a law-
yer representing a telco

insisted before the bench
that systems had been
deployed and data was
handed over to the gov-
ernment, so why did they
block their services?

But who uses an
open line to speak if they
can avoid it? SMSes are
obsolete for day-to-day
communication and, for
the most part, serve pri-
marily as a junk folder for
spam advertisements. So
how are calls and mes-
sages through encrypted
channels being monitored
and recorded? Is it by tar-
geting devices of individu-
als or more broad based?
Through what methods?

The real  quest ion
here is what is happening
with encrypted data. The
order notes: “To the ex-
tent that any encrypted
material (created through
use of mobile apps, etc.)
forms part of the con-
sumer data ,  the en-
crypted material is also
shared with the monitor-
ing centre at the Surveil-
lance Centre. The Lawful
Intercept Management
System does not provide
automated means to de-
crypt  such encrypted
data. But requests for
decryption can be made
to the relevant company
that owns the social me-

dia application.”
But i t ’s  the com-

pany route that the state
has also sought to circum-
vent by procuring and de-
ploying technology to ac-
cess, monitor and decrypt
data. They want direct
access and these aims are
also reflected in proposed
legislation — ironically —
the Personal Data Protec-
tion Bill.

Over the years, vari-
ous filtering and surveil-
lance technology has been
purchased and put to use
in Pakistan. In 2012, a
tender was floated to pro-
cure a national URL fil-
tering system. Ultimately
this was shelved,  but
these aspirations were
not. In 2013, Citizen Lab
reports revealed the pres-
ence of Netsweeper and
FinFisher in Pakistan. In
2019, Sandvine’s deep
packet inspection tech-
nology was deployed.
This year, press confer-
ences by the caretaker
set-up mentioned upgrad-
ing of web-monitoring
systems. A mere Google
search throws up various
procurement documents
on the Pakistan Telecom-
munication Authority’s
website. In recent weeks,
there has been much
speculat ion around a

firewall that seemingly
has been installed — al-
legedly with help from
China. Pakistan has long
aspired to take the China
route in terms of informa-
tion control and monitor-
ing of society.

What has come up in
relation to the firewall is
its ability with respect to
encrypted content be-
cause such filtering is not
limited to content but
veers into the sphere of
data privacy. Decrypting
or breaking encryption
from the outside would
mean breaking through
transport layer security
which is not limited to
certain data or platforms,
but everything flowing
through the network mak-
ing it insecure and affect-
ing secure transactions
whether entering pass-
words or banking infor-
mation. Several questions
arise. What is happening
to encrypted data flowing
through Pakistan’s net-
works, at what scale and
through which tech tools?
With whom does the legal
authority to procure inva-
sive technology lie — if at
all — to monitor and de-
crypt data: through which
legal instrument? Is what
is ‘legal’ also constitu-
tional or right?
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CHINIOT: People passing through stagnant rain water after heavy rain in
the city.

KHUNJRAB : Tourist their visits to China Gate at
Khunjrab pass.

AWAT: Governor Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Faisal Karim Kundi addressing
public gathering at the residence of Former MNA Dr. Haider Ali.

PESHAWAR: Members of Insaf Students
Federation are holding protest demonstration for
releasing Tehreek-e-Insaf  Chairman, Imran
Khan, held at Peshawar press club

LAHORE: Acting Governor Punjab Malik Ahmed Khan is inaugurating the
Education Expo at Expo Center.

KARACHI: Governor Sindh Kamran Tesori addressing during on the
32nd Annual Convocation of Karachi University at Expo Centre, in the
Provincial Capital.

Unlocking KP’s forests carbon stocks vital to offset ecological changes
PESHAWAR (APP): The
uncontrolled population
coupled with poverty and
unemployment have
negatively impacted on
forestry sector in Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa where the
green gold was was being
axed ruthlessly in
community and private
lands, making it vulnerable
to flooding and ecological
changes.

Driven by high
population growth and
climate change
vulnerabilities, Pakistan is
losing about 27,000
hectares of forest per year
mostly in Gilgit Baltistan
and Khyber Pakthunkhwa,
making an adverse effect on
carbon sequestration
process, which resulted an
increase in temperature.

Tue National Forest
Policy 2015 has disclosed
that the axing of forests
mostly in community and
private lands in Khyber
Pakthunkhwa and Giligt
Baltistan owing to rapid
population growth and
poverty has increased
chances of floods and
glaciers’ melting due to
climate change
susceptibility besides
made negative effects on
carbon sequestration.

“ C a r b o n
sequestration is very
important for humans,
animals and even aquatic
resources as it help make
our environment clean and
control temperature,” said
Gulzar Rehman, former
Conservator Forest while
talking to APP.

He said it was the
process of capturing,
securing and storing carbon
dioxide from the
atmosphere and makes our
planet worth living.

In case the carbon
sequestration process was
affected then temperatures
would rise, chances of
floods to increase due to
fast melting of glaciers and
heatstroke’s case would
substantially rise.

“Trees purify the
environment after
absorbing carbons and
produce oxygen,” he said,
adding the international
companies provide
payment as carbon credits
to developing countries
due to extra discharge of
fossil and fuels besides gas
emissions.

KP and Gilgit
Balistan is blessed with
around 3,000 lakes out of
which 33 were most
vulnerable due to climate
change. He said chances of
Glacial Lakes Outburst
Floods (GOLF) in Chitral,
Swat and Gilgit Baltistan
have enhanced due to rapid
melting of glaciers in down
valleys of northern areas
due to deforestation.

“The developed
countries are earning
millions of dollars due to
industrialization and
economic projects and give
low financial assistance to
poor countries as carbon
credits that need to be
enhanced,” he said.

Highlighting KP’s
carbon potential stocks, he
said 51% of the country’s

forest carbon stocks were
present in KP.

In Pakistan, he said
most of the carbon dense
forests were temperate
forests KP contains about
170 tons carbon per
hectare.

He said “Avoiding one
hectare deforestation
means emission reduction
of 367 tons of carbon
dioxide.” Through natural
forests and substantial
plantations on vast areas
achieved under billion tree
project having a potential
of annual carbon
sequestration ie 11.20
million tons and gets stock
of 194.31 million tons
including 67.60 million
tons in Hazara division,
73.25 million tons in
Malakand division.

CM approves ‘Punjab
Honahar Merit

Scholarship’ programme
LAHORE (APP): Punjab
Chief Minister Maryam
Nawaz Sharif approved the
‘Punjab Honahar Merit
Scholarship Program’ and
directed the authorities
concerned to increase the
number of scholarships
from 4,000 to 25,000.

Chairing a special
meeting of the Higher
Education Department
here on Saturday, the CM
said that 100 per cent fees
of students doing BS from
government and eight
selected private
universities would be paid
from the scholarship.

Maryam emphasized
the need to provide
necessary support to the
private sector to promote
higher education. Private
sector’s participation
would provide
opportunities for higher
education to the youth of
remote areas, she said.

The CM ordered for
immediate establishment
of new universities in
Jhelum, Vehari,  and

Bahawalnagar. She
reviewed recommendations
for establishment of
universities under public
private partnership, and
agreed to facilitate private
sector in this regard. She
also ordered to immediately
launch laptop scheme.

The chief minister
decided to introduce new
market-driven disciplines
in colleges with less
number of students. She
also directed to introduced
a foolproof system for the
appointment of Divisional
Directors and Principals
purely on merit through an
online portal system. A
plan for providing new
buses to government
colleges was also presented
to the Chief Minister.

CM Maryam Nawaz
Sharif said that it is
advisable to constitute a
high-level ministerial
committee to review affairs
of the private universities.
She decided to establish
Punjab Board Coordination
Commission for reforms in

the affairs of education
boards. The chief minister
expressed pleasure over
the successful program of
MD CAT and E CAT free
classes in 90 colleges of
Punjab. She said, “The
scope of free MD CAT and
E CAT classes in colleges
should be gradually
expanded for the students
from remote areas.” She
appreciated the
performance of Provincial
Education Minister Rana
Sikandar Hayat and Higher
Education Department.

Earlier,  Secretary
Higher Education Dr.
Farrukh Naveed gave a
detailed briefing in the
meeting.Senior Provincial
Minister Marriyum
Aurangzeb and Provincial
Education Minister Rana
Sikandar Hayat attended
the meeting. Chief
Secretary, Chairman P&D,
Finance Secretary,
Principal Secretary to CM
and other officers
concerned were also
present.

Sindh CM alleges of
discriminatory attitude

in power supply for Sindh
JAMSHORO (INP):
Sindh Chief Minister has
alleged of adopting
discriminatory attitude
towards province in power
supply despite providing
electricity generated in
Thar to national grid.

Talking to media
persons in Jamshoro on
Saturday, he said that one
could not deny the fact
that Sindh was providing
3,000-megawatt low cost
electricity to the national
grid.

Murad Ali Shah said
that we were well aware of
the sufferings of the people
of province due to
loadshedding in intense
heatwave and making all

out efforts to provide relief
to them.

He further stated that
Chairman PPP Bilawal
Bhutto has also raised the
issue in the National
Assembly.

The chief minister
ruled out any possibility
of further change in the
Sindh cabinet.

He termed the
recovery of abducted trader
Naresh Kumar as major
success of the Sindh Police.
He said that smart city
systems will be installed in
all divisional headquarters
including Karachi and
Hyderabad.

“The recovery of
Naresh Kumar is success

of the smart city system,”
he added.

Murad Ali Shah said
the PTI in the past adopted
the politics of issuing
threats, which inflicted
losses to the party.

“Those believe in
democracy used to engage
in dialogue on political
matters”, he said.

He said prime
minister’s invitation to PTI
to attend the APC has been
a good step and the PTI’s
response to attend the
moot has also been
positive.

“We all are victims of
terrorism, we have to join
hands to get rid of it”, he
added.

Governor Kundi pledges to
advocate for rights against

imposition of taxes
PESHAWAR (APP):
Governor Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Faisal Karim
Kundi on Saturday vowed
to consistently represent
the rights of public and the
province in opposition to
the decision to impose
taxes on Malakand
Division.

Addressing a
gathering of party workers
and members of the local
government at the residence
of former MNA Dr. Haider
Ali in Khwazakhela, Swat.

He emphasized the
need for political parties to
make decisions with
confidence to eliminate
lawlessness.

Governor Kundi
criticized the current
political atmosphere,
stating that the same party
that had guaranteed peace
for armed groups today
questions their settlement
in the province.

He further
underscored that
accountability should start
with the party that made
promises of population
increase and ignored the

province’s welfare.
Former provincial

president Muhammad Ali
Shah Bacha, former federal
minister Najmuddin Khan,
former MNA Swat and
PPP leader Dr. Haider Ali
also addressed the
gathering.

The Governor said
that the KP government
weeping over an empty
treasury after plundering
for ten years. He added
that under the NFC Award,
FATA was to receive one
hundred billion annually,
which was not received.

He said that PPP
opposed imposition of
taxes on FATA and PATA.

He said that work will
start on Chakdara-Chitral
road soon.

He said that the
Governor House is open
for all and he will share
their problems with center.

Governor Faisal
Karim Kundi also visited
the residence of Malik
Akram Khan Divisional
President PPP Malakand
and met with different
delegations.

Minister inspects
PDMA head office for
monsoon preparedness

CJ PHC chairs
meeting on Case

Management Policy
Foolproof security

arrangements made
for Muharram: Salman

Azma assures of
status of district for

Murree soon

IG Punjab says:
Punjab Police to ensure
foolproof security for

Muharram processions

Meeting reviews
preparations for conduct

of MDCAT 2024-25

Two women die,
eight injured in

Faisalabad
road mishap

FAISALABAD (INP): At
least two women died and
eight others including
women and children
injured in collision between
two over speeding vehicles
here on Saturday.

According to details,
a speeding car and a mini-
truck collided near Painsra
Interchange in Faisalabad.

As a result of
collision, two women
Munazza and Sumera died
on the spot while eight
people including Aslam,
Roshan, Samra, Arslan and
other sustained critical
injuries.

The driver of mini-
truck managed to escape
from the scene.

The bodies and
injured were shifted to
hospital and police after
registering a case into the
incident started the
investigations.

Civil Defense
KP holds
training

for volunteers
LOWER DIR (INP):
Directorate of Civil
Defense Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa on Saturday
arranged a training program
for volunteers of Kar-e-
Khair Foundation.

The training was
organized following the
directives of Director
General Civil Defense KP
and Deputy Commissioner
Lower Dir, Wasil Khan.

Training instructor of
Civil Defense, Noor Alam
oriented volunteers about
skills and procedures being
used to save lives during
emergencies.

A practical
demonstration session was
for also held involving
volunteers to use these
skills in an efficient manner
in meeting any untoward
incident.

3 persons
killed in

Nowshera due
to old enmity

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Three people were killed
due to old enmity in
Nowshera, and their bodies
were found near the Colonel
Sher Khan Interchange, a
private news channel
reported on Saturday.

According to the
District Police Officer
(DPO), the victims were
identified as Arshad,
Luqman, and Mursaleen,
residents of Mardan. The
accused dumped their dead
bodies near the Colonel
Sher Khan Interchange in
Meera Mughal Kari forest
near Nowshera and fled.

The police shifted the
three bodies to Hussain
Ahmed Medical Complex
and started searching.

PU awards
PhD degrees
to 10 scholars

LAHORE (INP): Punjab
University on Saturday
awarded PhD degrees to 10
scholars in different
subjects after approval of
thesis.

According to details,
Rao Mansor Ali Khan S/o
Rao Muhammad Ali was
awarded PhD degree in the
subject of Space Science,
Syed Shakeel Shah S/o Syed
Imtiaz Hussain in the
subject of Zoology, Inam-
ur- Rehman Safdar S/o Ch.
Muhammad Safdar in the
subject of Punjabi, Ahmad
Hussain Bukhari S/o Badi-
uz-Zaman Bukhari in the
subject of Philosophy,
Atta-ur-Rehman S/o
Muhammad Yousaf in the
subject of Public Health.

PESHAWAR (APP): Chief
Justice Peshawar High
Court (PHC) Justice
Ishtiaq Ibrahim along with
Judge(s)/Members of the
Administration Committee
chaired a meeting on Case
Management Policy for
District Charsadda,
Nowshera, Mardan and
Swabi.

The meeting was
attended by the District
and Sessions Judge(S), the
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Bar
Council Members, besides
President(s) and senior
Lawyers of the four
districts, as well as Tehsil
Bar Associations, said a
press release issued here on
Saturday.

Registrar Peshawar
High Court Ikhtiar Khan
briefly elaborated the
agenda of the meeting
which was to discuss the
total number of institution,
pendency and disposal of
cases in the four districts,
the working strength and
vacant  po si t io ns  o f
Judicial Officers, as well
as the factors affecting
th e d ispen sa t io n  of
justice in the four major
(central) districts of the
province.

He emphasized that
identification of lacunas in
the Justice System will
help in formulating an
effecting “Case
Management Policy”.

LAHORE (INP): Punjab
Health Minister and
Chairman of the Cabinet
Committee on Law and
Order, Khawaja Salman
Rafique has said that
foolproof security
arrangements have been
made for Muharram-ul-
Haram.

Speaking during his
visit to Darbar Bibi Pak
Daman on Saturday, he said
that the government was
committed to ensure safety
of mourners. The
provincial government
would install ‘Niaz’ [free
food] and ‘Sabeel’
[drinking water] stalls
along the routes of
Muharram congregations
and processions, he added.

Khawaja Salman
Rafique said that all
procession routes would be
closely monitored and a
control room would be
established within the
Home Department to
oversee the security
measures. “Ensuring the
best arrangements for
Muharram-ul-Haram is a
religious duty for all of us,”
he noted.

On the occasion, SP
Civil Lines Police Abdul
Hanan and Assistant
Commissioner City Dr.
Anam Fatima briefed the
minister on the current
security preparations. The
minister also reviewed the
ongoing expansion project
at the Darbar.

PESHAWAR (APP): Chief
Secretary Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Nadeem
Aslam Chaudry chaired a
meeting here Saturday to
discuss the preparation
and conduction of the
Medical and Dental College
Admission Test
(MDCAT) 2024-25 by
Khyber Medical
University (KMU).

During the meeting,
Additional Chief Secretary
Home Abid Majeed and
Prof. Dr. Zia ul Haq
presented the the report on

MDCAT 2024-25
preparations. The Chief
Secretary praised KMU’s
efforts and administrative
efforts for last year ’s
successful MDCT test and
assured a similar support
for 2024-25. The Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Cabinet has
declared KMU as the
admitting university for
the session 2024-25 and
onwards. The KMU will
conduct a centralized
MDCAT at the provincial
level and make centralized
admissions in all public.RAWALPINDI (INP):

Punjab Information
Minister, Azma Zahid
Bukhari has assured that
Murree will be soon given
status of district and Chief
Minister Maryam Nawaz
Sharif is focusing on the
grand development plan of
Murree by introducing
innovative development
projects.

Speaking to media
persons during his visit to
Murree Press Club on
Saturday, she announced
construction of specialized
hospital in Murree. She
also affirmed to take all
measures for the welfare of
journalists belonging to

Murree.
Azma Zahid Bukhari

said that the Punjab chief
minister put a special focus
on the development of
Murree soon after
assuming her office.
Murree is the second home
of Chief Minister, she
added. She further said that
the government was
working under a great
vision of CM Punjab for
Murree’s infrastructure,
development and
promotion of tourism.

She said that the
performance of Basic
Health Units (BHUs) and
Tehsil Headquarter (THQ)
Hospital.

LAHORE (APP): Punjab
Health Minister and
Chairman of the Cabinet
Committee on Disaster
Management, Khawaja
Salman Rafique, made an
unannounced visit to the
Provincial Disaster
Management Authority
(PDMA) head office on
Saturday. His visit
included an inspection of
the PDMA control room,
where he assessed the
ongoing weather conditions
amid the monsoon rains.

During the visit, DG
PDMA Irfan Ali Kathia
provided Minister Salman
Rafique with a
comprehensive briefing on
the current monsoon
rainfall, focusing on water
inflow and outflow at
various river barrages and
the status of water levels

in dams. The minister also
reviewed the safety
measures and the flow of
water in the rivers.

Khawaja Salman
Rafique emphasized the
readiness of the provincial
government to handle the
heavy rains, stating, “We
are fully alert for safety
measures during the heavy
rains. Proactive steps have
been taken to prevent
potential flooding. Our
priority is the timely
implementation of
measures to protect human
lives.” He highlighted the
coordination between
various departments and
the divisional and district
administrations, noting
that effective collaboration
would enhance the
management of emergency
situations.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Inspector General of Police
(IG) Punjab, Dr. Usman
Anwar said that the Punjab
Police has finalized
security arrangements for
Muharram gatherings and
processions across all
districts, including Lahore.

Talking to a private
news channel, Dr. Anwar
said that an extensive
security strategy was
developed to ensure the
safety of processions and
assemblies throughout the
province. He assured that
all districts would receive
foolproof security
measures during
Muharram.

He said, more than
38,000 Majlis and over
10,700 processions were

scheduled to take place in
the province during the
10th of Muharram. To
manage this, more than
457,000 officers and
security personnel will be
deployed from the 1st to
the 10th of Muharram.

“In the provincial
capital alone, more than
28,000 officers and
officials will be on duty
each day of Ushra
Muharram to ensure
security,” Dr. Anwar
stated. He highlighted that
over 66,000 volunteers will
assist in securing the
assemblies, while 45,000
volunteers will support the
processions. He said
personnel from the
Counter Terrorism
Department (CTD).
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ISLAMABAD: A delegation of Petroleum and Gas Exploration & Production companies calls on Prime
Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif.

ISLAMABAD: Senate Chairman Yousuf Raza Gilani, MNA hanif Abbasi and
president IBA Sardar Yasir Ilyas  cutting ribbon to inaugurate Mango festival.

SIALKOT: President Chamber of Commerce Abdul Ghafoor Malik in a group
Photograph with Pakistan Football Federation President Haroon Malik and
other participants at SCCI.

MULTAN: Members of Markazi Tanzeem-e-Tajran are holding protest
demonstration against price hiking and the highly inflated electricity bills,
held in Multan.

KARACHI: Women purchasing used clothes at
Saturday Bachat Bazar.

QUETTA: Haji Gul Agha, Senior Vice President
Quetta Chamber of Commerce and Industry
presenting shield to Principal of Al-Hamdain
School during her visit to QCCI.

E&P sector firms announce $5 bn
investment in Pak oil, gas sector

Pakistan, China to enhance
cultural exchanges under

Belt & R Initiative

Govt should revisit IPPs
contracts rendering severe
damages: President ICCI

Govt reverses advance turnover
tax on petroleum dealers

following PPDA advocacy

Mango Festival held at
Pak Association Dubai

SCCI for strengthening
trade, economic relations

with Philippines

FCCI says:
Extensive tree plantation
imperative to overcome ill
impacts of climate change

PARC introduced 10
high-yielding pulses seed
varieties in current year

WAPDA generates 34.436b
units in FY 2023-24 Hayatabad Industrialists

meet DG PDA to
address key issues

Employees demanded
to restore abolished
taxes of local bodies

DCs told to
keep check

on prices
of flour, wheat

LAHORE (APP): Punjab
Chief Secretary Zahid
Akhtar Zaman has directed
all deputy commissioners
to strictly monitor the
prices of flour and wheat.

He issued this
directive while presiding
over a meeting held to
review the prices and
availability of food items,
here on Saturday. The
administrative secretaries
of industries, food and
relevant departments
attended the meeting while
all the divisional
commissioners and deputy
c o m m i s s i o n e r s
participated through video
link.

The Chief Secretary
said that the sale of food
items including Roti at
higher than the fixed price
is not acceptable in any
case. He ordered the
deputy commissioners to
ensure hundred percent
implementation of the rates
fixed for Roti. He said that
those who fleece
consumers by creating
artificial inflation would be
dealt with an iron hand. He
further said that
responsibilities should be
assigned to price
magistrates after allocating
areas to them.

Gold rate
surges further

LAHORE (APP): Gold
prices in Pakistan
continued increasing in
markets of the country on
Saturday in line with an
increase in the international
rate.

According to All
Pakistan Gem and
Jewellers Associ-ation
(APGJA) sources, gold
price per tola stood at
Rs246,400 after a single-
day gain of Rs2,000.

The 10-gram gold
was sold at Rs211,247
after it registered an
increase of Rs1,740,  All-
Pakistan Gems and
Jewellers Sarafa
Association (APGJSA)
said Saturday. Meanwhile,
already on Friday gold
price per tola increased by
Rs1,100 in Pakistan.

Tomato prices
soar to Rs. 300
per kilogram in

Abbottabad
ABBOTTABAD (APP):
The cost of tomatoes in
Abbottabad has
skyrocketed on Sunday
with retail markets now
selling them at 300 rupees
per kilogram. This price
hike is a significant blow
to residents already
grappling with hunger and
poverty.

According to details,
currently, retailers are
selling tomatoes at 300
rupees per kilogram. In
wholesale markets,
tomatoes are being sold for
2100 rupees per crate.
Furthermore, the quality of
the tomato has also been
decreased, with three to
four kilograms of spoiled
tomatoes per crate.

HESCO chief
directs officials

to reduce
line losses

H Y D E R A B A D
(APP):Chief Executive
Officer of Hyderabad
Electric Supply Company
(HESCO) Roshan Ali
Other has directed his
subordinate officers to
complete the works of
combing and securing to
curtail the line losses of
certain 11 KV feeders by
July 15. The company’s
spokesman informed that
Otho visited the areas of
Qasimabad, Citizen,
Heerabad and Kohsar
subdivisions here on
Saturday to review
measures being taken for
curbing the power theft.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The local and international
firms of Pakistan’s oil &
gas exploration and
production (E&P) sector,
expressing confidence over
the leadership of Prime
Minister Shehbaz Sharif
on Saturday, announced an
investment of US$5 billion
during next three years in
the country.

The announcement
was made in a meeting
presided over by Prime
Minister Shehbaz Sharif at
PM House.

A delegation of oil and
gas exploration and
production sector

companies told the meeting
that during three years,
around 240 places would
be excavated with an
investment of $5 billion to
explore petroleum and gas
in Pakistan.

The prime minister
constituted a committee
under the chairmanship of
Deputy Prime Minister
Ishaq Dar that would
include experts, secretaries
and the relevant
authorities.

The committee, after
consultation with the
representatives of the
sector, would formulate
proposals to create

attractive policy for the
exploration and
development of petroleum
and gas reserves in
Pakistan.

PM Shehbaz directed
the relevant authorities to
solve all the problems of
the sector, and submit
policy proposals to the
constituted committee on
priority.

The delegation
thanked the prime minister
for making the petroleum
and gas exploration and
production sector, a part of
the consultation process,
listening to their problems
and finding serious

solutions to them.
The meeting was

informed that currently,
Pakistan’s domestic
production stood at 70998
barrels and 3131
MMSCFD gas per day.

The prime minister
invited petroleum and gas
exploration and production
companies to also find the
offshore reserves.

Exploring the oil and
gas reserves at the local
level in Pakistan is our top
priori ty,  PM Shehbaz
said adding that Pakistan
spent billions of dollars
every year on importing
oil and gas.

ISLAMABAD (INP):  In
a significant turnaround,
the Pakistan Petroleum
Dealers Association
(PPDA) has successfully
convinced government
officials to revoke the
imposition of a 0.5 percent
advance turnover tax on
petroleum retailers.

The PPDA’s Reforms
Group engaged in extensive
discussions with key
government figures,
emphasizing that the tax
was a misinterpretation of
existing laws.They argued
that petroleum outlets were
already subject to fixed
withholding taxes,
rendering the additional
turnover tax burdensome
and unjust.

Hassan Shah,
spokesperson for the

PPDA, highlighted the
impact of the proposed tax
on fuel traders, noting their
slim profit margins amidst
soaring inflation. The
association’s efforts
culminated in meetings
with Minister of State for
Finance & Revenue Ali
Pervez Malik, FBR
Chairman Amjed Zubair
Tiwana, and other high-
ranking officials, leading to
a reassessment of the
taxation policy.

Following the
discussions, the Ministry
of Energy sought clarity
from the FBR regarding the
applicability of the tax,
leading to an official
memorandum clarifying
that such taxes do not
apply to dealers under the
Final Tax Regime.

BEIJING (INP): A Sino-
Pak Round-Table Exchange
Meeting under Belt and
Road Cooperation in
Education, Science-
Technology sector was held
here.

The meeting was
attended by the delegations
of University of Sargodha
and Chinese institutions &
enterprises, representing
China Association for
International Science and
Technology Cooperation
(CAISTC), Beijing
International Economic
Research Center (BIERC)
and Zhongguancun Talent
Association (ZTA),
Glodon Company Limited,
China Economic Net
(CEN) reported on
Saturday.

During the meeting,
Prof. Dr. Qaisar Abbas,
Vice Chancellor,
University of Sargodha
made an introduction of his
university to the
participants and expressed
the willingness to have
deeper cooperation in
education, science, etc.
with the Chinese side.

Prof. Dr. Ghulam
Yasin, Pro-Vice Chancellor,
University of Sargodha,
pointed areas of mutual
interest and collaboration
between China and
Pakistan under the Belt and
Road Initiative i.e. cultural
exchange and social
integration, sustainable
development and social
policy, migration and
mobility, and education

and workforce
development.

He proposed to
enhance bilateral science
and technology
cooperation mainly in
renewable energy,
healthcare, environmental
protection, and IT by
establishing joint research
centers, exchanging student
and faculty, developing
curricula.

According to Prof.
Dr. Aamir Ali Chaudhry,
Dean, Faculty of Science,
University of Sargodha,
higher education
institutions in Pakistan and
China can take the lead in
fostering collaborative
research and joint exchange
programs in areas like
agriculture biotechnology.

DUBAI (APP): The
Pakistan Association
Dubai, in collaboration
with the Pakistan Business
Council and the Consulate
General of Pakistan in
Dubai, organized a grand
Mango Festival event in
Dubai.The event was
attended by a large number
of guests including
diplomats, dignitaries,
prominent members of the
Pakistani community and
government officials.

The ceremony was
inaugurated by
Ambassador of Pakistan to
United Arab Emirates
Faisal Niaz Tirmizi, and
Consul General of Pakistan
Hussain Muhammad. The
event started with

recitation of verses from
the Quran followed by
playing of the National
Anthem.Faisal Niaz
Tirmizi while addressing on
the occasion said, “This is
the most anticipated event
of the year. Mangoes like
citrus are indigenous to the
Indus Valley, which
constitutes Pakistan”.
Thanking the participants
for attending the festival,
the Ambassador said that
presence of so many
people was testimony of
this special fruit which is
eagerly awaited in summer.

Hussain Muhammad
said that Pakistani mangoes
are deeply rooted in our
culture and heritage and is a
symbol of our hospitality.

PESHAWAR (APP):
Senior Vice President
Sarhad Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
(SCCI), Sanaullah Khan has
stressed the need for
further cementing bilateral
trade and economic
relations between Pakistan
and Republic of
Philippines. He said this
during a meeting with
Maria Agnes M Cervantes,
Ambassador of Philippines
to Pakistan who visited
SSCI Peshawar on
Saturday, said a release
issued here. He said that
there was huge potential of
trade between Pakistan and
the Philippines and joint
initiatives were needed to
take benefit from each
other’s experiences.

Speaking on the
occasion, Maria Agnes M

Carvantes invited the KP
businessmen to visit
Philippines and invest in
potential sectors of the
country. She said prospects
for further improving Pak-
Philippines bilateral trade
and economic relations are
brighter. Both countries
have enjoyed cordial trade,
cultural and diplomatic
relationships and mutual
cooperation would lead to
further enhance
collaboration in multi
sectors, she added.

During the meeting, a
detailed multi-media
presentation was given by
a senior office of the
Embassy, highlighting the
Philippines historic
importance, potentials,
trade volume and
investment opportunities
in important sectors.

PESHAWAR (APP): A
delegation of the Hayatabad
Industrialists Association
(HIA) here on Saturday
held a meeting with the
Director General (DG)
Peshawar Development
Authority (PDA) Capt.
Khalid to discuss pressing
issues faced by the
industrialists community.

The primary agenda
of the meeting was to
demand the reopening of a
closed entry point to the
Hayatabad Industrial
Estate.

The DG PDA listened

attentively to the concerns
presented by the HIA
delegation and agreed to
address the matter
promptly. He assured the
delegation of resolving all
the issues and send the
Chief Engineer to reopen
the pathway for vehicular
access causing a major
inconvenience for the
industrialists.

The delegation
apprised the DG about
various challenges faced by
the industrialists, including
infrastructure and
accessibility issues.

FAISALABAD (APP):
Extensive tree plantation is
imperative to check the
increasing temperature in
addition to overcoming the
ill impacts of climate
change on the inhabitants
of the city, said Dr Sajjad
Arshad, Senior Vice
President, Faisalabad
Chamber of Commerce and
Industries (FCCI).
Addressing a delegation of
traders, he said that Parks
and Horticulture
Authority (PHA) had been
mandated for massive tree
plantation but unluckily its
focus was on tax collection
instead of enhancing tree
cover and maintaining the
greenery. He said that the
business community was

fully convinced to
cooperate and collaborate
with PHA so that planted
saplings could grow into
fully mature trees. Dr
Sajjad Arshad said that
there was ample space
along canals and
watercourses where trees
could be planted with a
maximum survival rate.

He suggested that the
Punjab government
legislate that at least one
tree is planted against each
marla of houses in all
public and private sector
residential colonies and
buildings. “In this
connection, the developers
or management of housing
colonies may be given
responsibility.

PESHAWAR (APP): The
Local Government
Employees Association
(LGEA) Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa on Saturday
demanded from the
provincial government to
restore the abolished taxes
of local bodies, including
one percent property tax
and license fee.

Talking to a group of
gathering, the provincial

leaders of LGEA Shaukat
Ali Anjum, Shaukat
Kayani, Haji Anwar Kamal
Marwat, Haji Niaz Ali
Khan, Sulaiman Hoti,
Mehboob Allala and Raheel
Ahmed in a joint statement
said that Tehsil Municipal
Administrations had been
paralyzed by the
provincial government.

They said the
municipal bodies.

ISLAMABAD (INP):
President Islamabad
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (ICCI), Ahsan
Zafar Bakhtawari has said
that the Independent
Power Producers (IPPs)
are rendering irreparable
damages to country’s
economy making it
indebted and lives of
countrymen problematic,
restlessness and miserable.

In a statement issued
here on Saturday, he
demanded of the federal
government to revisit all
contracts with IPPs and
focus on cheaper sources
of energy without capacity

charges as crippling
impacts of high tariff of
electricity was resulting in
widespread industrial
closures and substantial job
losses.

Ahsan Zafar said that
contracts with IPPs were
major reason of power
crisis in the country
besides power theft due to
which masses and business
community have to face the
consequences in the form
of non-availability and
expensive electricity. The
federal government should
formulate a strategy to
deal with IPPs and ensure
affordable electricity prices

for industries and domestic
users in the national
interest. ICCI President
blamed 1994 Power Policy
for trapping Pakistan’s
energy sector in
unfavorable contractual
agreements with IPPs,
leading to a spiraling
circular debt that reached
PKR 2.64 trillion by
February 2024 and the
dollar-linked guarantees
benefit IPPs at the expense
of the government and the
public. Any depreciation of
the Pakistani rupee
translates to higher returns
for IPPs, further straining
the national budget.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Chairman Pakistan
Agriculture Research
Council (PARC) Dr
Ghulam Muhammad Ali
Saturday said that the
Variety Evaluation
Committee of the Council
during current year has
approved 10 high yielding
pulses varieties to boost
output of pulses in the
country.

Talking to APP here
on Saturday, he said that
the pulses play a crucial
role in global food security
and nutrition of the
country, adding that
Pakistan needs 1.56 million
tons of pulses annually.

We have become self-
sufficient in mung

production during 2021-22
which was 0.263 million
tons against the total
requirement of 0.180
million tons, he added.

These ten high-
yielding pulses varieties
poised to revolutionize the
pulses output, adding that
now the country is
focusing on increasing the
production of other pulse
crops, such as chickpea,
lentil and mash bean.

Out of the
recommended 10 pulses
varieties that included 05
chickpea and 01 mung bean
variety of NIAB,
Faisalabad, 01 lentil and 01
mung bean variety of
Pulses Research Program,
NARC, Islamabad.

ISLAMABAD (APP): As
many as 22 Hydel Power
Stations of WAPDA
cumulatively provided
34.436 billion units of
electricity to the National
Grid in 2023-24, which is
3.266 billion units more
than that of fiscal year
2022-23.

WAPDA achieved
this additional hydel power
generation because of the
improved hydrology and
effective operation and
maintenance of its Hydel
Power Stations, said a
press release. This increase
in hydel generation by
WAPDA to the tune of
3.266 billion units helped

save national exchequer an
amount of Rs. 143.7
billion, if the same
quantum of electricity had
to be generated through
imported furnace oil.

It is pertinent to note
that the cumulative
installed generation
capacity of WAPDA
Hydel Power Stations,
including Neelum Jhelum,
stands at about 9,500 MW.
Hydel generation is the
most economical
electricity, generated in the
country. The tariff for
fiscal year 2023-24
determined by NEPRA for
WAPDA hydel electricity
is Rs. 3.81 per unit.
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Hamas agrees on talks
to free Israeli hostages

GAZA (INP): Hamas has
accepted a U.S. proposal to
begin talks on releasing Is-
raeli hostages, including sol-
diers and men, 16 days af-
ter the first phase of an
agreement aimed at ending
the Gaza war, a senior
Hamas source said on Sat-
urday.

Hamas has dropped a
demand that Israel first
commit to a permanent
ceasefire before signing the
agreement, and would allow
negotiations to achieve that
throughout a first six-week
phase, the source told
Reuters on condition of
anonymity because the
talks are private.

A Palestinian official
close to the internationally
mediated peace efforts had
said the proposal could lead
to a framework agreement
if embraced by Israel and
would end the nine-month-
old war between Israel and
Hamas in Gaza.

The conflict has
claimed the lives of more
than 38,000 Palestinians,
according to Gaza health
officials. The war erupted
after Hamas attacked

southern Israeli cities on
Oct. 7, killing 1,200 people
and taking some 250 hos-
tages.

The Hamas source
said the proposal ensures
that mediators would guar-
antee a temporary ceasefire,
aid delivery and withdrawal
of Israeli troops as long as
indirect talks continue to
implement the second
phase of the agreement.

The war has displaced
hundreds of thousands of
Gazans and caused a hu-
manitarian crisis. It has also
fuelled tension across the
region, triggering exchanges
of fire across Israel’s north-
ern border with Iran-backed
Hezbollah in Lebanon.

Hamas said it had told
Hezbollah it had agreed to
a ceasefire proposal in
Gaza and that the Lebanese
group’s leader had wel-
comed the step, two
sources familiar with the
matter said. “If there is a
Gaza agreement, then from
zero hour there will be a
ceasefire in Lebanon,” said
one of the sources, an offi-
cial in Hezbollah, which
says its rocket and drone

Britain’s King Charles talks with Sir Keir Starmer during an audience at
Buckingham Palace, where he invited the leader of the Labour Party to be-
come Prime Minister and form a new government following the landslide
General Election victory for the Labour Party.

Quetta

attacks on northern Israel
are in support of the Pales-
tinians. Turkey’s president,
Tayyip Erdogan, was
quoted by Turkish media as
saying he hoped a “final
ceasefire” could be secured
“in a couple of days”, and
urged Western countries to
put pressure on Israel to
accept the terms on offer.

Some far-right part-
ners in Netanyahu’s govern-
ing coalition have indicated
they may quit the govern-
ment if the war ends before
Hamas is destroyed. Their
departure would probably
end Netanyahu’s
premiership.

Israel’s Channel 7
News reported that, at a
cabinet meeting on Thurs-
day, far-right coalition part-
ner Itamar Ben Gvir had
accused security and de-
fence officials of deciding to
resume the Gaza talks with-
out consulting him.

Hamas’ new proposal
responded to a plan made
public in late May by U.S.
President Joe Biden that
would include releasing
about 120 hostages still
held in Gaza and a ceasefire.

New UK PM Starmer declares
Rwanda deportation plan

‘dead and buried’

Fuel shortage to have
‘catastrophic’ impact on
hospitals in Gaza: WHO

Monitoring Desk
LONDON: Britain’s new
Prime Minister Keir
Starmer said on Saturday he
would scrap a controversial
plan to fly thousands of
asylum seekers from Brit-
ain to Rwanda in his first
major policy announcement
since winning a landslide
election victory.

The previous Conser-
vative government first an-
nounced the plan in 2022 to
send migrants who arrived
in Britain without permis-
sion to the East African na-
tion, saying it would put an
end to asylum seekers arriv-
ing on small boats. But no
one was sent to Rwanda
under the plan because of
years of legal challenges.

At his first press con-
ference since becoming
prime minister, Starmer
said that the Rwanda policy
would be scrapped because
only about one per cent of
asylum seekers would have
been removed and it would
have failed to act as a deter-
rent. “The Rwanda scheme
was dead and buried before

Monitoring Desk
GENEVA: The World
Health Organisation chief
has warned that a dire lack
of fuel could have a “cata-
strophic” impact on al-
ready devastated health
services in the war-ravaged
Gaza Strip. Desperate fuel
shortages have been a con-
stant problem in the be-
sieged Palestinian territory.
“Further disruption to
health services is imminent
in Gaza due to a severe lack
of fuel,” WHO chief Tedros
Adhanom Ghebreyesus
said on Thursday .

The UN health agency
cautioned that only 90,000
litres of fuel entered Gaza
on Wednesday. The health
sector alone needs 80,000

litres daily. This is forcing
WHO and its partners
working in Gaza “to make
impossible choices”, Tedros
said. Gaza is completely
sealed off and everything
that enters it is controlled
by the Israelis.

Fuel, which has been
particularly difficult to get
in amid Israeli fears it could
benefit Hamas fighters, is
vital to keep hospital gen-
erators running, as well as
humanitarian and emer-
gency vehicles. WHO said
its partners were directing
limited fuel supplies to “key
hospitals”, including the
Nasser Medical Complex
and Al Amal Hospital, in
Khan Yunis, and the Kuwaiti
field hospital in Rafah.

it started. It’s never been a
deterrent,” Starmer said.
“I’m not prepared to con-
tinue with gimmicks that
don’t act as a deterrent.”

Starmer won one of the
largest parliamentary ma-
jorities in modern British
history on Friday, making
him the most powerful Brit-
ish leader since former
prime minister Tony Blair,
but he faces a number of
challenges, including im-
proving struggling public
services and reviving a weak
economy. At the press con-
ference in Downing Street,
Starmer answered about a
dozen questions and was
repeatedly asked about how
and when he would start
delivering on his promises
to fix the nation’s problems,
but he gave few specifics
about what he planned.
Asked if he was willing to
take tough decisions and
raise taxes if necessary,
Starmer said his govern-
ment would identify prob-
lems and act in areas such
as tackling an overstretched
prison.

Fierce fighting breaks out as
militias launch new attacks against

regime in Myanmar’s civil war
Monitoring Desk

BANGKOK: New fighting
has broken out in northeast-
ern Myanmar, bringing an
end to a Chinese-brokered
cease-fire and putting pres-
sure on the military regime
as it faces attacks from re-
sistance forces on multiple
fronts in the country’s civil
war. The Ta’ang National
Liberation Army, one of
three powerful militias that
launched a surprise joint
offensive last October, re-
newed its attacks on regime
positions last week in
northeastern Shan state,
which borders China, Laos
and Thailand, and the neigh-
boring Mandalay region
with the support of local
forces there.

Since then, the
Myanmar National Demo-
cratic Alliance Army has
joined in, and by Friday,
combined forces from the
two allied militias had re-
portedly encircled the stra-
tegically important city of
Lashio, headquarters of the
regime’s northeastern mili-
tary command.

This is the next phase
of October’s “1027” offen-
sive, said Lway Yay Oo,

spokesperson for the TNLA,
which last week said the mili-
tary provoked retaliation with
artillery and airstrikes despite
the cease-fire.

“In phase two, our
number one aim is the eradi-
cation of the military dicta-
torship, and number two is
the protection and safety of
local people,” she said.

There was no indica-
tion that the third ethnic
armed organization that
makes up the Three Broth-
erhood Alliance, the power-
ful Arakan Army, has joined
in the renewed fighting in
Shan state, but its troops
have never stopped fighting
in its home Rakhine state,
which was not covered by
the Jan. 11 cease-fire. The
TNLA claims to have al-
ready captured more than 30
army outposts, and to now
control the western part of
Mogok, whose ruby mines
make it a lucrative target.
There is also fighting for the
town of Kyaukme, which
sits at a highway crossroads,
and Nawnghkio to the
southwest, which leads to-
ward the major military gar-
rison town of Pyin Oo Lwin
along the same highway.

Kenya rights groups decry
abductions as government
cracks down on protests
Monitoring Desk

NAIROBI: Kenyan activ-
ist Bill Eugene Omollo was
walking home after dark in
his Nairobi neighbourhood
on June 20 when he spot-
ted trouble - two men eye-
ing him next to a parked
white pick-up without
number plates.

The 28-year-old had
been involved in the youth-
led protests that have up-
ended Kenya since last
month and had been re-
leased by police only hours
earlier following his arrest
at one of the demonstra-
tions.

“But people were also
running. So they took me,”
he told Reuters.

Dozens of Kenyans
have been targeted in simi-
lar abductions in the past
two weeks, said human
rights groups, who blame
the extrajudicial arrests on
Kenya’s intelligence ser-
vices.

Organised online and
leaderless, the protests -
initially a call to repeal tax
hikes - have developed into
a movement that has cut
across Kenya’s traditional
ethnic divisions, becoming
the biggest threat of Will-

iam Ruto’s two-year-old
presidency.

Though Ruto with-
drew the tax increases in a
victory for the movement,
the heavy-handed reaction
to the protests - campaign
groups have documented
hundreds of arrests and at
least 39 deaths - has raised
fears of rights backsliding.

“The president and I
gave a categorical promise
to the people of Kenya that
the issue was abductions
and extrajudicial killings will
never happen again,”
Deputy President Rigathi
Gachagua said in a televised
address. “Sadly, this is
back.”

A police spokesper-
son did not respond to a
request for comment on the
abductions. Nor did
Noordin Haji, the director
of Kenya’s intelligence ser-
vices. In an interview on
Sunday, Ruto denied po-
lice involvement in disap-
pearances but broadly de-
fended the actions of the
security forces. However,
Irungu Houghton, execu-
tive director of Amnesty
International Kenya, told
Reuters there were clear
cases of abuse.

Colonel Angela Ochoa of the US Air Force welcomes President Joe Biden as
he arrives to board Air Force One at Andrews base in Maryland.

Firms weigh removing
Taiwan staff from China
after death penalty threat

France’s North African
doctors consider emigration

with rise of far right

Discharge of
Indians serving
in Russian army:
Modi to raise

matter with Putin
Monitoring Desk

NEW DELHI: The early
discharge sought by India
of its nationals who were
“misled” into serving in the
Russian army is expected
to be discussed during
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s visit to Moscow
next week, his foreign sec-
retary said on Friday.

Several cases of Indi-
ans who were lured to Rus-
sia with the promise of lu-
crative jobs or education
and ended up fighting
against Ukraine have
emerged over the last few
months, and Indian police
arrested four people in
May linked to a human traf-
ficking network behind the
practice.

Spanish judge
postpones
hearing in

probe of PM
Sanchez’s wife

Monitoring Desk
MADRID: A Spanish judge
postponed a hearing on Fri-
day in a corruption investi-
gation of Prime Minister
Pedro Sanchez’s wife after
her defence team said she
had not been properly no-
tified of another complaint
brought against her.

The high-profile
probe into whether Begona
Gomez used her position as
the prime minister’s wife to
influence her business deal-
ings led Sanchez in April to
consider resigning amid an
outcry from the opposi-
tion.

Gomez appeared for
her hearing on Friday morn-
ing, but after testifying for
less than 45 minutes, Judge
Juan Carlos Peinado granted
her attorney’s petition for
an adjournment until July
19, a court spokesperson
said.

“She was willing to
testify if the judge clarified
the facts.”

Monitoring Desk
BEIJING: Some foreign
companies are consider-
ing moving Taiwanese
employees out of China
after Beijing said it could
impose the death penalty
on “diehard” Taiwan in-
dependence separatists,
said four people familiar
with the matter.

The new guidelines
have caused some Tai-
wanese expatriates and
foreign multinationals
operat ing in China to
scramble to assess their
legal risks and exposure,
said the people, who in-
clude a lawyer and two
executives with direct
knowledge of the discus-
sions.

“Several companies
have come to us to assess
the risks to their person-
nel,” said the lawyer,

James Zimmerman,  a
Beijing-based partner at
the Perkins Coie law
firm. He declined to iden-
tify the companies or in-
dustries for confidential-
ity reasons.

“The companies are
still concerned that there
may be some grey areas
such as whether a benign
social media post or vot-
ing for a particular politi-
cal party or candidate in
Taiwan elections could be
interpreted as engaging in
pro-independence activi-
ties,” Zimmerman said.

Reuters has previ-
ously consulted Perkins
Coie on unrelated matters
in China.

Some 177,000 Tai-
wanese were working in
China as of 2022, accord-
ing to the most recent Tai-
wan government survey.

Monitoring Desk
PARIS: In the southern
French town where Tuni-
sian doctor Tasnime
Labiedh works, the far-right
National Rally (RN) came
top with 41% in the first
round of France’s election.
Now, she’s thinking of mov-
ing to Switzerland.

“Already we are not
spoilt here, but if we have
(Jordan) Bardella as prime
minister, it will be grim.
They play on the fear of
the other,” said Labiedh,
33, referring to the presi-
dent of the RN.

She moved to France
in 2021 during the COVID-
19 pandemic for her medi-
cal internship and now
works as a microbiologist
on a salary lower than that
of her French counterparts.

After the RN came
top in the first round in
France’s legislative election

last Sunday, some doctors
of foreign origin are ques-
tioning whether they will
stay in a country that they
feel does not respect their
rights or make them feel
welcome.

Polls predict that the
RN will win the largest
share of seats in parliament
but not a majority.

Among 11 doctors of
North African origin or na-
tionality interviewed by
Reuters, six said they were
considering leaving France
because of the political
situation. One doctor emi-
grated to Canada a month
ago.

With only 3.17 doc-
tors per 1,000 inhabitants,
France has the most severe
doctor shortage among the
OECD countries after Lux-
embourg. In Labiedh’s
town, there are 1.73 doc-
tors per 1000 inhabitants.

Relatives mourn the death of stampede victims in this file photo taken in
Daunkeli village in Hathras district.

Russian opposition figure
Kara-Murza in prison

hospital, wife says

Lower caste rights
champion K. Armstrong
hacked to death in Chennai

Monitoring Desk
LONDON: Russian oppo-
sition politician Vladimir
Kara-Murza, who is serv-
ing a 25-year jail sentence
for treason, has been trans-
ferred to a prison hospital,
his wife Evgenia said in a
post on X on Friday.

The 42-year-old
Moscow-born Kara-
Murza, who has Russian
and British passports, was
jailed after repeatedly con-
demning Russia’s war in
Ukraine and calling for
Western sanctions against

Moscow. His wife said he
was transferred on Thurs-
day evening to the prison
hospital in Omsk, where he
is incarcerated, but gave no
further details about his
condition. She said his law-
yers had waited five hours
to see him but were denied
visitation rights. Kara-
Murza suffers from a nerve
condition called polyneur-
opathy after surviving two
poisoning attempts and has
repeatedly voiced concerns
about his health in prison,
his wife said.

CHENNAI (INP):  K.
Armstrong,  an Indian
poli t ician known for
championing the rights of
lower caste Hindus, was
brutally murdered near his
home in Chennai , the
capital of India’s Tamil
Nadu state.

Armstrong, the
Bahujan Samaj Party (BSP)
chief in Tamil Nadu, was
attacked by six men on
motorbikes with machetes
and sickles while he was
chatting with friends and
supporters. The attackers
managed to flee the scene
before anyone could inter-
vene.

Chennai police officer
Asra Garg reported that
eight individuals have been
arrested in connection with

Armstrong’s murder and are
currently being interro-
gated.

The assassination
has sparked outrage, with
Armstrong’s supporters
taking to the streets to
protest and demand jus-
tice. BSP head Mayawati
condemned the attack,
calling it “highly deplor-
able and condemnable,”
and urged the state gov-
ernment to ensure the per-
petrators are punished.

Tamil Nadu Chief
Minister M.K. Stalin ex-
pressed his shock and sad-
ness over the incident, urg-
ing the police to expedite
the investigation.
“Armstrong’s assassination
is shocking and deeply sad-
dening,” he stated.

Libyans gather for a demonstration in solidarity with Palestinians at Tripoli’s
Martyrs’ Square.

Biden under pressure
from donors to quit race

Scrutiny on his public
appearances has markedly
risen since the debate. In a
White House speech to mili-
tary families on Thursday
to mark July 4 Indepen-
dence Day, he stumbled over
his words when referring to
Trump as “one of our col-
leagues, the former presi-
dent”. And in an interview
with a radio network in
Philadelphia, he lost his
thread and appeared to say
he was proud to be the first
black woman to serve with
a black president. Donors
have been reconsidering
their bets. Abigail Disney, an
heiress to the Disney fam-
ily fortune, told business
news channel CNBC.

Monitoring Desk
WASHINGTON: President
Joe Biden is under pressure
from some Democratic do-
nors who have warned they
will withhold funds unless
he is replaced as the party’s
candidate in the wake of his
disastrous debate perfor-
mance last week, according
to the BBC. Pressure on the
81-year-old Biden to quit
the Nov 5 presidential race
has grown following several
instances during the debate
where he lost his train of
thought.

While he admitted that
he “screwed up” that night,
he has vowed to stay on as
his party’s standard-bearer
taking on Donald Trump.

Kenya’s
Ruto pledges
government

changes after
nationwide

protests
Monitoring Desk

NAIROBI: Kenyan Presi-
dent William Ruto said on
Friday that he would make
changes to the government
soon, after weeks of nation-
wide protests that started
as online anger over tax
hikes and culminated in the
violent storming of parlia-
ment.

The protests
prompted Ruto to with-
draw the finance bill that
contained the proposed tax
hikes, leaving a 346 billion
shilling ($2.7 billion) hole
in the budget for the fiscal
year that started on July 1.

Seven killed in Israeli
raid in occupied West Bank

Stubborn Biden
dismisses calls
to quit in key
TV interview
Monitoring Desk

WASHINGTON: US Presi-
dent Joe Biden fended off
questions about his mental
fitness and electability in a TV
interview on Friday meant to
draw a line under a disastrous
debate performance that trig-
gered calls for him to quit his
re-election bid.

With rebellion brewing
among some nervous Demo-
cratic voters, lawmakers
and donors, the one-to-one
with the ABC network was
hyped as the most conse-
quential of the 81-year-old
president’s long career.

But the 22-minute sit-
down appeared to provide
little reassurance, as Biden
blamed sickness for his
sub-par performance and
repeatedly dismissed poll-
ing and fears within his
party that the debate had
gravely wounded his pros-
pects. “I was sick, I was
feeling terrible I just had a
really bad cold,” said the
president, in his first
unscripted remarks of any
length since last week’s
showdown with Republi-
can rival Donald Trump.

The interview was in-
tended to help Biden
weather the storm, but his
hoarse voice and meander-
ing answers drew immedi-
ate Democratic fire for ap-
pearing “out of touch.”

Asked if staying in the
race might jeopardize Demo-
crats holding on to the
White House, Biden said: “I
don’t think anybody’s more
qualified to be president.

Monitoring Desk
JENIN: Israeli troops killed
seven Palestinians in a raid
on Jenin in the occupied
West Bank on Friday, offi-
cials said. At least 14 Pal-
estinians have now been
killed in Israeli operations
this week in the occupied
West Bank, where the Gaza
war has fuelled tensions
since October last year.

The Palestinian Au-
thority health ministry said
the seven dead were aged
between 19 and 54. Hamas
said one of the seven was a
“commander” in the group.

An Israeli military
statement claimed there
was a gun battle in the
Jenin refugee camp.

The Wafa official Pal-
estinian news agency said
military vehicles sur-
rounded a house and de-
mands were made by loud-
speaker for one occupant to
surrender. Shoulder-
launched missiles were fired
and a drone used in the
four-hour raid, it added.

However, according to
the Israeli military, two Pal-
estinians who took part in
an attack on Israeli forces
last week were killed. The
military admitted that a
drone was used for the
strike.

A Hamas statement
said five of the “martyrs”
were members of the group
that rules the Gaza Strip.

Air pollution
claims 33,000

lives annually in
10 Indian cities:

Lancet study
NEW DELHI (INP): A re-
cent study published in The
Lancet Planetary Health
has revealed that air pollu-
tion contributed to the
deaths of 33,000 people
annually across ten major
Indian cities from 2008 to
2019. These cities include
Ahmedabad, Bengaluru,
Chennai, Delhi, Hyderabad,
Kolkata, Mumbai, Pune,
Shimla and Varanasi. The
study, conducted by the
London-based journal, fo-
cused on the impact of
short-term exposure to fine
particulate matter (PM2.5).
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BOLAN: A large numbers of vehicles stuck in traffic jam at Bolan Quetta Highway road due to traffic
accident while passengers are facing difficulties in the extreme heat weather of summer season.

QUETTA: IGP Balochistan Abdul Khaliq Sheikh and Additional AIGP
Muhammad Saeed Khan pinning rank on officers promoted as SPs

QUETTA: MNA Mian Khan Bugti meeting with
Governor Balochistan Sheikh Jaffar Khan
Mandokhail

ZIARAT: Provincial Food Minister Haji Noor Muhammad Dummar listening
problems of people at his constituency

ISLAMABAD: Chairman Senate Syed Yusuf Raza
Gilani is reciting Fatiha on the death of Nawab Abdul
Zahir Kasi, father of Nawabzada Umar Farooq Kasi.

QUETTA: Secretary Health Saleh Muhammad
Baloch giving away shield to Dr. Saifullah Nassar
on his good performance

QUETTA: Chief Minister Balochistan Mir Sarfaraz Bugti presiding over a
meeting regarding preparation for upcoming meeting of CCI

PM directs proceedings against
officials, employees of power

companies for extra units
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister
Muhammad Shehbaz
Sharif on Saturday directed
for initiation of proceedings
against those officers and
personnel of the power
distribution companies
who were found sending ex-
tra units in the electricity bills
of consumers.  The prime
minister directed the power
division to suspend such of-
ficials of power distribution
companies, besides ordering
the Federal Investigation
Agency to launch investi-
gation into such matters.

The prime minister
chaired a meeting regarding

reforms in power sector
and solarisation process,
PM Office Media Wing
said in a press release.

The meeting was at-
tended by Deputy Prime
Minister and Foreign Min-
ister Mohammad Ishaq
Dar, federal ministers, Jam
Kamal Khan, Sardar Awais
Khan Leghari, Ahsan Iqbal,
Ahad Khan Cheema,
Attaullah Tarar, Minister
of State Ali Pervaiz Malik
and senior relevant officials.

The prime minister
said that exemplary punish-
ment should be given to
those officials who had in-
cluded extra units in the

monthly bills of consumers
with their anti-public atti-
tude, besides unmasking
them who had sent extra
units to the protected con-
sumers category, using less
than 200 units per month.

During the meeting,
the prime minister directed
for accelerating efforts over
renewable energy for
power generation, adding
that Pakistan could no
longer afford to generate
power on imported fuel.

He also expressed his
resolve not to pass on the
buck to the poor segment
of society of the wrong
policies measures of the

past.  The prime minister
said that the consumers
would get relief in their
monthly bills after utiliza-
tion of affordable renewable
energy resources for power
generation.

He directed for imme-
diate closure of dysfunc-
tional government run
power units and those
which had been producing
expensive electricity.

The prime minister
observed that the world
was generating power by
using renewable energy,
adding in Pakistan, there
was immense capacity to
produce solar power.

We would defeat terrorism
by promoting sports in
Balochistan, vows CM

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Chief Min-
ister Balochistan, Mir
Sarfraz Ahmed Bugti has
reiterated his government’s
resolve to defeat terrorism
by promoting sports in the
province.

He also vowed to
keep the youngsters busy
in the healthy activities.

The Chief Minister
was speaking on occasion
of the ceremony of cycling
competition organized by
the district administration
in Quetta on Saturday.

He said that we have
prepared the calendar of the
whole year for promotion
of sports in the province.

The Chief Minister
mentioned that we are go-
ing to introduce first youth
policy in Balochistan.

He stressed that the
gulf would have to be re-
duced between youth and
state.

He appreciated the
endeavours of Nawabzada
Jamal Raisani in formula-
tion of the youth policy.

He announced to or-

ganize Nawabzada Shaheed
Siraj Raisani Football Tour-
nament.

Besides, Shaheed Pro-
fessor Nazima Talib Cricket
Tournament would also be
organized.

In addition to this, a
festival would also be orga-
nized every month, he
added.

The Chief Minister
said that youth is our asset
and as such the provincial
government would continue
special initiatives for our
youth.

Pakistani delegation
visits UK to strengthen
academic collaborations

DC Gwadar visits
Pasni, reviews

development projects
Independent Report

PASNI: Deputy Commis-
sioner Gwadar, Hamoodur
Rehman, visited Pasni to-
day and reviewed various
ongoing development
projects in the area. The
projects include the under-
construction Drug Center,
Assistant Commissioner
Pasni Office, Assistant
Commissioner Pasni
House, Pak Oman Hospi-
tal, Zerren Housing Scheme,
and Shadi Kaur Public
Health Pumping Station.

The Deputy Commis-
sioner was accompanied by
Assistant Commissioner
Pasni, Mehmood Khan
Gichki, Chairman Pasni,
Mir Noor Ahmed Kalmati,
and other officials. He thor-
oughly reviewed the

projects, received a detailed
briefing from the concerned
departments, and issued
instructions to complete the
projects within the stipu-
lated time frame and ensure
quality work. During his
visit, the Deputy Commis-
sioner also inspected the
under-construction Drug
Center, Assistant Commis-
sioner Pasni Office, and
Assistant Commissioner
Pasni House, and checked
the quality of work. He di-
rected the officials to im-
prove the performance and
ensure timely completion of
all projects in Pasni.

Additionally, the
Deputy Commissioner vis-
ited Pak Oman Hospital and
reviewed the healthcare fa-
cilities.

Minister Food visits Ziarat;
inspects ongoing development
schemes in constituency
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Provincial
Minister for Food, Noor
Muhammad Dummar vis-
ited Ziarat on Saturday.

He was warmly wel-
comed by the elders and
elites of different areas of
his election constituency.

The Minister in-
spected the ongoing devel-

opment schemes in his con-
stituency.

The people of differ-
ent areas apprised Noor
Muhammad Dummar
about issues being faced by
them in their areas.

The Minister gave pa-
tient hearing to the issues
and assured to resolve
them.

Saudi Group to
invest in Retail Oil
Sector in Pakistan

ISLAMABAD (Online):
In a recent development,
Saudi Group Asyad Hold-
ing through UAE-based
Wafi Energy Holding Lim-
ited has acquired 77.42%
shareholdings and control of
Shell Pakistan Limited.

The Competition
Commission of Pakistan
(CCP) has approved the
acquisition under Section 11
of the Competition Act,
2010, thus solidifying the
said transaction to boost
the retail oil sector in Paki-
stan. M/s Shell Pakistan
Limited, listed on the Paki-
stan Stock Exchange, main-
tains a substantial business
footprint in retail supply of
motor fuels and lubricants
across Pakistan. Whereas,
M/s Wafi Energy LLC is a
wholly-owned affiliate of
Asyad Holding Group
which specializes in the
management and operation
of fuel stations in Saudi
Arabia. The Group has es-
tablished M/s Wafi Energy

Holding limited to flex its
wings for investment pur-
poses in Pakistan.

The CCP’s Phase I
competition assessment
identified ‘Retail Fuel, Ve-
hicle Lubricants and Indus-
trial Lubricants’ as the rel-
evant product markets. It
was also revealed that Shell
Pakistan has distinct shares
in all three relevant markets
but that will remain un-
changed post-transaction.

The analysis further
confirmed that Wafi Energy
Holding Limited will not
gain dominant position in
the relevant markets even
after attaining the direct
control of Shell Pakistan.
Therefore, the CCP has
swiftly authorized the said
acquisition under Section 31
of the Competition Act, 2010.
Chairman CCP, Dr. Kabir
Ahmed Sidhu, while signing
the Order expressed that this
development is expected to
boost competition by elevat-
ing service standards.

ATC reserves judgment on
confirmation of interim bail

pleas of Imran in 3 cases

PTI power show:
Court moved against

NOC suspension

APHC-AJK will hold rally in
Karachi on Burhan Wani’s

martyrdom anniversary

MQM-P rejects CM
Murad Ali Shah’s claims
of development in Sindh
KARACH (INP):
Muttahida Qaumi Move-
ment-Pakistan chapter
(MQM-P) leader Mustafa
Kamal dismissed Chief
Minister Murad Ali Shah’s
claims of development in
Sindh in a press conference
held in Karachi on Saturday.

He accused CM Sindh
of misrepresenting the
province’s progress in the
advertisements on elec-
tronic and print media.

Kamal said that the
Pakistan People’s Party
(PPP) government has done
nothing substantial for
Sindh during its tenure and
has spent billions of rupees
on advertisements alone.

He criticized the PPP
for trying to deceive the
people of Sindh, claiming
that if there had been any
real improvements, the
public would have praised
the CM themselves.

ISLAMABAD (APP): A
Pakistani delegation led by
Minister of Federal Educa-
tion and Professional Train-
ing, Khalid Maqbool
Siddiqui is on visit to the
United Kingdom to
strengthen academic col-
laborations.

The visit aimed at fos-
tering collaboration and
knowledge sharing between
Pakistani and British edu-
cational institutions.

During the visit, the
delegation will engage in
deliberat ions with re-
nowned academicians and
education experts to learn
about best practices in
education.

The discussions will
focus on exploring oppor-
tunities for mutual coopera-

tion, exchange programs,
and capacity building initia-
tives.

The minister empha-
sized the importance of
this visit, stating, “We are
committed to improving
our education system and
providing quality education
to our students.

This visit will enable
us to learn from the exper-
tise of Cambridge Univer-
sity and other UK institu-
tions, and to share our own
experiences and best prac-
tices”.

The visit is expected
to strengthen educational
ties between Pakistan and
the UK, leading to en-
hanced collaboration and
cooperation in the educa-
tion sector.

LAHORE (Online): After
hearing the arguments of
counsels for the respon-
dents Anti Terrorism Court
(ATC) Lahore has reserved
judgment on confirmation
of interim bail of PTI
founder Imran Khan in
three cases of attacks on
Jinnah House, Askari
Tower, and the torching of
Shadman Police station.

The court remarked
the decision will be an-
nounced on July 9.

ATC Judge Khalid
Arshad conducted the pro-
ceedings on the bail peti-
tions of the PTI Saturday.

Barrister Suleman
Safdar counsel for Imran
Khan appeared in the court
and offered his arguments
in support of confirmation
of interim bail.

The state counsel op-
posed the confirmation of

interim bail.
The court reserved

judgment on completion of
arguments of the counsels
of the respondents.

It is pertinent to men-
tion here Lahore High
Court (LHC) had ordered
to decide the case of interim
bail within 6 days.

In four cases the ATC
No 3 had confirmed the in-
terim bail of PTI founder.

Counsel for PTI Bar-
rister Suleman Safdar ar-
gued the bail of PTI
 founder can be confirmed
in spite of absence of PTI
founder. We should thank
for PTI founder that due to
him several cases have come
to open. The learned judge
directed the subordinate
staff of the court contact be
made with Adiala jail for
appearance through video
link .

Saudi Arabia conducts
airdrop of food aid

to Gaza Strip

ISLAMABAD (INP):  A
contempt plea has been
filed in Islamabad High
Court (IHC) against the
suspension of No Objec-
tion Certificate (NOC) for
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
(PTI) Islamabad power
show. As per details, the
plea was filed by the Coor-
dinator of Tehreek-e-
Tahafuz-e-Aein Khanzaada
Hussain against the suspen-
sion of the NOC for Tarnol
Jalsa.

The petition urged the
court to initiate contempt
of court proceedings against
the officials as the NOC
was cancelled despite the
court order.

The petition named
the Chief Commissioner,
Deputy Commissioner, In-
spector General, and Su-

perintendent of Police (SP)
Tarnol, among others, as
respondents. According to
the petition, the Deputy
Commissioner of Islamabad
on July 4 had informed the
court that an NOC has been
issued to PTI.

Later when the PTI
leader Amir Mughal was
taking the officials to the
power show site, he was
arrested by police outside
the DC Office, the peti-
tioner added. They petition
further stated that PTI came
to know about the develop-
ment after the Islamabad
Police tweeted regarding the
cancelation for Islamabad
power  show NOC. After
the tweet, the Deputy Com-
missioner of Islamabad yes-
terday sent a letter to the
petitioner, informing him of
the cancellation.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Advisor at the Royal Court
and Supervisor General of
King Salman Humanitarian
Aid and Relief Center
(KSrelief), Dr Abdullah bin
Abdulaziz Al Rabeeah on
Saturday announced the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
in cooperation with the Jor-
danian Hashemite Charity
Organization (JHCO) and
the Jordanian Hashemite
Armed Forces (Arab
Army), has successfully
conducted an airdrop of
food aid to the Gaza Strip.

The operation aimed
to bypass the closure of
border crossings by Israeli
occupation forces, which
had previously hindered
the entry of humanitarian
aid to the affected people
in the Strip.

Dr. Al Rabeeah high-
lighted that Saudi Arabia,
through KSrelief, provided
Jordan with parachutes and
dedicated networks for air-

drops weighing a total of 30
tonnes. He disclosed that
the food supplies dropped
by air are suitable for im-
mediate consumption with-
out the need for heating.

Underscoring Saudi
Arabia’s commitment to
supporting humanitarian
efforts in the Gaza Strip and
assisting the Palestinian
people, Dr. Al Rabeeah
emphasized the leadership
of the Custodian of the
Two Holy Mosques, King
Salman bin Abdulaziz Al
Saud, and Crown Prince
and Prime Minister
Mohammed bin Salman bin
Abdulaziz. This airdrop of
food supplies effectively by-
passed the issue of closed land
and sea crossings, which had
previously stopped aid from
being delivered. However, Dr.
Al Rabeeah called for the
opening of border crossings
to facilitate the delivery of
substantial humanitarian as-
sistance to the afflicted.

KARACHI (INP): All Par-
ties Hurriyat Conference
Azad Jammu and Kash-
mir (APHC-AJK) chap-
ter will hold a rally in
Karachi on July 08 to
mark the martyrdom an-
niversary of the popular
youth leader,  Burhan
Muzaffar Wani.

According to Kashmir
Media Service, Burhan
Wani, along with two other
associates, was martyred
by Indian troops during a
fake encounter in Kokernag
area of Islamabad district on
July 8, 2016.

A delegation of
APHC-AJK has reached
Karachi under the leader-
ship of General Secretary
Parvaiz Ahmad Shah. Syed
Ejaz Rahmani, Raja Khadim
Hussain, Chaudhry
Shaheen and Imtiaz Ahmed
Wani are also included in the
delegation.

The delegates during
their visit met the General
Secretary of Pakistan Mus-
lim League (Functional),
Sindh, Sardar Abdul Rahim,
and briefed him about the
latest situation in occupied
Jammu and Kashmir.

WAPDA’s
hydropower
boost saves
Pakistan’s
economy
Rs143b

LAHORE (INP): WAPDA
hydropower plants have set
a new benchmark in
Pakistan’s energy land-
scape, supplying over 34
billion units of cost-effec-
tive and eco-friendly elec-
tricity to the National Grid
during the fiscal year 2023-
24.

Marking a significant
increase of 3.26 billion units
from the previous year, this
achievement not only bol-
stered national electricity
reserves but also saved the
exchequer a substantial
sum of 143.7 billion rupees.
With a tariff of Rs 3.81 per
unit, WAPDA hydropower
remains the most economi-
cal source of electricity in
the country.

Highlighting its piv-
otal role in reducing over-
al l electrici ty costs,
WAPDA hydropower
currently accounts for
30% of the National
Grid’s supply.

The organization is
actively pursuing multiple
projects aimed at further
enhancing hydropower ca-
pacity nationwide.

Blome attends
US I-Day
ceremony

LAHORE (APP):US Am-
bassador Donald A Blome
attended a ceremony to
mark the 248th Indepen-
dence Day of the United
States of America (USA)
hosted by the US Consul
General to Lahore Kristin
Hawkins. The event was
attended by a wide range of
government, business, and
civil society representa-
tives.  It highlighted key ar-
eas of partnership between
the United States and Paki-
stan, including a robust trade
and investment relation-
ship, innovative collabora-
tion through the US-Paki-
stan “Green Alliance”
framework on climate chal-
lenges, extensive people-to-
people ties, and more.
Ambassador Blome, in his
address, said the United
States would remain a com-
mitted partner of the people
of Pakistan in strengthening
fundamental freedoms.

Shujaat endorses
‘Azm-e-

Istehkam’ to
bring peace
in country

LAHORE (INP): PML-Q
President Chaudhry
Shujaat Hussain on Satur-
day announced that his
party would participate in
the All Parties’ Conference
(APC) convened by the
prime minister on Opera-
tion Azm-e-Istehkam.

The former prime
minister said in a statement
that Operation Azm-e-
Istehkam is inevitable to get
rid of the menace of terror-
ism.

“Pakistan and Af-
ghanistan need to further
expand the bilateral ties in
order to ensure peace in the
region,” said the veteran
politician.

Meanwhile, provincial
minister for industries Ch
Shafay Hussain said that
terrorism is an international
issue and the war against
this monster can only be
won by our joint efforts.

“PML-Q will fully
support the efforts to bring
peace in the country,” he
said.

Tarar grieved
over death of
NPC President

Jatoi’s wife
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Infor-
mation, Broadcasting, Na-
tional Heritage and Culture
Attaullah Tarar on Satur-
day expressed deep grief
over the death of the wife
of National Press Club(
NPC) President Azhar
Jatoi.

In his condolence mes-
sage, the minister said he
was grieved over hearing
the news of the death of
Azhar Jatoi’s wife.

The death of the de-
ceased was a great tragedy
for Azhar Jatoi and he
shared the grief of the be-
reaved family.

He prayed to Allah
Almighty to rest the de-
parted soul in eternal peace
and grant courage to the
bereaved family to bear this
loss with fortitude.

Court confirms
bail of Amin
Gandapur

RAWALPINDI (Online):
Additional District and Ses-
sions Judge Rawalpindi
Faisal Rashid has confirmed
interim bail of Chief Min-
ister (CM) KP Ali Amin
Gandapur in the case regis-
tered against him for inter-
fering in the affairs of gov-
ernment and under other
clauses. The court has di-
rected Gandapur to submit
fresh surety bonds in the
sum of Rs 20000. Ali Amin
Gandapur appeared along
with his counsel Malik
Muhammad Faisal advo-
cate in the court Saturday.

The counsels for the
respondents offered argu-
ments. The court allowed
Ali Amin Gandapur to go
after hearing the case. Later
the court maintained in
written decision any role of
the petitioner has not been
determined in the case.


